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PREFACE.

THE following Poem is the production of a

Soldier-of one who aspires not to the high

pinnacle ef pQftical fame ; but whose ardent wish
it has been to- rescue the name of a hero from
oblivion. Few of those who knew Tecumseh
will read these stanzas without interest; those

who knew him not, must, of course, be -incapable
of judging how far, and with what fidelity, the

original character has, been preserved. , By the
former» lhe Autbor feels assured, the imperfect
efforts ' of his undistinguished muse will be

viewed as evincing leu of thirst for literary
distinction than generous anxiety to preserve
the memory of one of the noblest and most
gallant spirits that ever tenanted the breast. of
man.



Vi PREFACE.

Considered as a mere work of imacsination this

Poeqi miopht be found deficient in incident -
but «a mere work of imagination it is not; and
the Author has presumed - with what judcrment,
it remains for his readers to decide - that a
crreater deorree of interest would be excited by
a strict adherence to the wild poetry of the cha-

racter, than could possibly be elicited by having
recourse to that of the imagination. Tecumseh,
such as he is described, once existed; nor is there
the slightest exaggeration in any of the high
qualities and strong passions ascribed to, him.

It has been suggested Io the Author, that the
introduction of some female character would have
given a more general interest to, the Poem; but

this would have been in violation of that con-
sistency he has been anxious to preserve.
Nothing can be more sentimental - nothing more

picturesque, than the pretty Indian love-tales
with which the Viscomte de Châteaubriand is

pleased to entertain our European noveliste
but those who' are well acquainted with the cha-
racter of these people are. aware, that the senti-
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ment of love is almost wholly unknown among

the Indian tribes, by %N hom the sex is held in

the utmost infériority and contempt.

zd Many of the notes to Tecumseh betray its

-nt., Author to be that also of the "I Canadian Cam-

a paien,"' several passages in both being written

by nearly in the same words. The fact is, that

a- the Poem was composed five years ago, and

ig before he had thought of compiling the latter

he narrative. In the hurry of composition, he had

re recourse to bis notes for matter which he felt
.h too indolent to dress in a new garb. Hence the

necessity for explanation.

.e In relation to the naval action which, forms

e a principal incident in the Poem, it may be

t observed, that if any thing could tend to enbance

the glory of Commodore Perry's victory, or to,

render that gentleman more alive to the im-

portance of bis advantages, à must be the

generous testimony of bis noble, though less

successful adversary, whose voice is atill loud

to proclaim the gallantry of bis opponent in

action, and bis kind and courteous bearing to

0
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a fallen enemy. This high and generous tribute
of Captain Barclay lives not more in the public
despatches, in whieh were detailed the events of

thiF3 interesting engagement, than in the private.
profemions of his esteem, - profetisions, spring-
ing from the warm, impressions of a noble mind,

and which, I am authorised to state, exist not
les8 powerfully now thau at that period. Should
these pages, which will shortly find their way
atross the Atlantic, meet the eye of Commo-
dore Perry, this tribute, emanating from such a
source, will be doubly gratifying.

Lmdo% May INhý 1828.



T E C U M E 1-1.

CANTO THE FIRST.

IN truth it is as fair and sweet a day

As ever dawn'd on Eries silvery lake

And wanton sunbeams on its surface play,

Which slightest breeze nor rippling currents break

Yet Devastation's voice ber fiends ébey,

And stern Bellona loves, een here, to, slake

fler quenchless ibirst in seas of huum gore, î
Which soon must dye that lake and distant shore.



TECUMSEH. CANTO I.

il.

And there is many a proud and stately bark

Emerging from the sombre mists of night;

And many a sturdy tar and gallant spark

Awaiting there the coming hour of fight :

The streamers gaily float in air - and hark,

The boatswain, pipes- when soon with fingers fight

The active crews unfurl the snow-white sail,
Whieh vainly falls, to woo the slumbering gale.

And v

To rai

To sei

And t

A hau

Nor si

Yet not

W ith foq

Ili.

who are they who, fierce defying, dare

,nge their prows along th'-adjacent shore,

ek the angry lion in his lair,

boldly brave the sea-90d's sayage roarý

ughty and an upetart band they are,

;een, nor known, nor undenftood before

unworthy to contend in arma

emen best inur'd. to wars alarms.



TECUMSEH.

IV

Well charg'd each. gun - unsheathd each pondrouls

glaive,-
They come in strength their deadly foe to find,

Resolv'd to win, or meet a watery grave;

And favour'd by the light and partial wind

Bear onward now - now galiy turn and brave

The raging fury of the fleet béhind,,

Whose crews with deep complainings rend the air,

And murrnur eursings - earnest of despair

But now the breeze is up -the anchor weiïhd

The swelling cauvass bends before the gale;

Each towering ship, in battle-pomp array'd,

In distanèe answers to the chieftain"s bail

Each warior-brow its cleWd - nor gloom, nor shade,

Nor disappointed feelings now prmil :

AU hearts are light - the chase is full in view

They pant for combat, and forthwith pursue.



The clarion shrilly sounds - the warlike drum

In rolling murmurs breaks upon the ear;

The boatswain's whistle, and the busy hum

Of order, rise in echoes long and clear.

In firm army and dauntless front they come,

And with one loud and universz-d cheer

Bear nobly down upon th' assembled fleet,

Who with loud cries of war their presence greet.

--..Ai ý1L M -"mm_
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VI.

Nor long they follow - nor a coward foe,

Nor one unus'd, unskilld in naval war;

Their sails are instant clewd - their course is slow

Each bark awaits her rival from afar;

While with a secret, and exulting glow

They count the little fleet who cross the bar,

And reckless of their weakness, dare engage,

And with superior force the contest wage.

lieIp
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And now the thick sulphuteous mista ascend,

And Murder opens all her mouths of blood

While streams of light with curling volumes blend,

And dart along the surface of the flood,

Which, startIed at the cries of foe and friend,

Shrinks backe and seems as 'twere to brood

O'er scenes of fearful death, whieh darkly stain

The spotless bosom of her silvery plain

lx.

And oh by- Heaven, it is a glorious day -

A contest worthy of two rival foes

Whom fame and vengeance urg'd to deadly frav;

While in gigantie grasp they boldly close,

And hide the noonday sun's refulgent ray,

Which never yet with greater splendour rose

Upon the surface of the dark smooth waye,

Now fumwd first to form a human grave.

IB

CANTO I. TECUMSEH.



CANTO I.TECUMSEH@

X.

Who, that had heard the thunder of that hour,

The fierce incessant roll of murderous war,

Had sworn that Jove, all dreadful in his powpr,

Had shapd to earth his high, imperial car,

And bade destruction o'er'creation lower,
Winging stern havoc throiýgh the realmbý afàr,ý

And filling naturp, with one general-cry

Of hate and blood, despair and agony..

xi.

But hark! what shout was that What joyýus sound

Now bursts amid the deafening din of arms

Can aught than borror or dire rage be found

Amid the reign of carnage and alarms?

Loud, and more loud it grows -but now 'tis drownd

In thundering peals - and now again it warms

Still louder -'tis the wild and harrowing screâm

Which conquest swells upon the batties gleam.

me



CA NTO I. TECUMSERO

XII.

And who, are they who, thus exulting, wake

Each spring of action in that lengthened shout?

Whose the wild sounds which, too delusive break

Upon the wond'ring ear, and eking out

In distance ring along the troubled lake,

Startling the storm-bird in its wouted route,

And, een arnid the cannon"s ceaseless roar,
Is heard in echo on the distant shore?

MIL

It is the lion-band, who fondly deern

That hour arriv'd so pleasing to the braà

Already Victory hath appeared to beam

Upon Éheir brows,- for many a watery grave

Their Ïbes have found, and in the fiatterîng dream

Of hope they reck of little left to crave:

The eagle standard from the chieftain's prowg

la dashd below, and triumph hovers now.
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xlv.

Fallacious thought! for many a bark is there

Unhurt by Havoc's devastating hand

And now their engines vomit from afar

Destruction, carnage, and the flaming brand --

While yet more deadly grows the furious war,

And murder's glaive, whichdesolatR the land,

Is steep'd in torrents of the slime, and gore

Whieh stain the deck, and from the bulwarks pour.

xv.

And thou tooBarclay, like a branchie

Lay blasted, bleeding, mid the death-fi

Writhing and faint, ere cruel SIaughteý

With the rich dye of life, with haggarý

Deep, and more deep, in wild destruct

Each sanguine hope who then, alas

Thy flashing eye, had read iàot suffering

But burning indignation, and despair.

ý7
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TECUMSEH.

XVI.

Each gallant ship floats now a stubborn wreck,,b

A shapeless, useless, and unwieldy womb

The towering masu are gonei-,- the groan ing deck

Is cover'd with dismountèd guns, and gloom,

And sternest rage prevail they little reck

Of aught beyond an bonourable tomb

Within the bosom. of the dark-green deep,

Where many a tar already sleeps his sleep.

XVII.

And every leader too has nobly bled,

And fallen in the fierce, convulsive war

Some deeply gashd, some numberd with the dead,

But one exempt from, honourable scar:

there exists a greater, surer dread

A risk more imminent and cruel far!

The leading ships no more the helm, obey,

They fall aboard, and all is dire dismay!



10 TECUMSE'«. CANTO I.

xviii.

What man can compass, or what mortal dare,

To wrincr hard conquest from a mightier foe,

Was done in vain. Alas 1 a day so fair

Was doom"d to close in agony, and woe

And many a generous seaman, in despair,

Felt the hot tear of indignation flow

Upon his dark and furrowd cheek, where Shaîne

Stamp"d her first empire in the flush of flame.

XIX,

For now they mark the hostile chief ascend 7

A deck unstain'd, uninjud in the fray;

Hia standard raisd, the crew their efforts blend,

And through the mastless fleet pursue their way:

While thundring broadsides, on the wrecits descend,

Whose fainter lightnings on the vktors play,

And Jeave the weaku of a band reveal'd

Too few to conquer, yet too proud to yield.
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xx.

But what, alas! can courage these avail

Against the tide of fortune and of power

A forcé untouch'd the floatipg barks assail,

And from their massive bulwarks fiercely shower'

New deaths whieb fly and bias along the gale,

And seek in fury whom they may devour.

The fatal word is passed-down sinks each eye

Proud Albion"s flag has ceas'd to wave on bigh

xxi.

Now all is still, and up the mountain height

A thousand native wartiors wildly apring,

And gaze around, and strain their aching sight,

As though the fév'rish crlance alone could bring

Conviction to their hopes - but aU is night

Wbere late the battle's roar was heard to ring,

And friends and foes one univerud cloud

Enwraps and veils, as in a silvery âhroud.



MIL

Oh, hour of dark uncertainty ! when most

We fondly covet what we dread to know;

When secret doubting mingles with the bout

Of strength and firmness to resist the blow

Of adverse fortune, and the mighty bost

Of warring thoughts more wild and painful grow;

Too soon, indeed, tbou, sbort-liv'd bour, wert pass"d

One fond, delusive vision and the last.

XXIII.
For soon au

too, soon., stern Me' d terror broke
Upon each heart, as now the fresh'ning breeze

Dàpers'd the columns of sulphureous smoke,

Î, Which gradual rising o'er the rippling seas,

Diselcod the valiant bent beneath a yoke

Accurs"d, and following where the victor's please.
Then shriek"d as from the inmost deptlas of hell,

The savage war-cry and the deafening yell

q
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XXIV.

Still there's a hope which lingers in the mind

When every fairer dream of joy is past;

There is a solace vague, and undefin'd

E'en when life's sun is wholly overcast,

Which cheers the drooping spirits of mankind,

And wakes the seul te expectation vast,

If but a glimmering of false light appear

Te check the current each maddening fear.

xxv.

While yet the anxious far-straind eye could trace

The various movements of the hostile crews,

A wild expmmion beamd upon each face

Half hope, half terrer - cherish'd te abuse - -

For hopë, alas! could find no mtîng place,

Yet, so, it is, the human beart pursues

Each cheating shade, to, which it fondly clings,

Ane comfort from its very anguish wrings.



14 TECUMSEH. CANTO 1.

xxvie

But soon the sombre wings of night confound

The wounded squadrons in one common veil

Late rival, now in sad alliance bound-

While the full breeze swells faint the shatter'd sail,
And bears them slowly to the hostile ground

Oh ! then how felt the sickening heart to fail,

As the sad crowds receded from. the shore

To mourn in ftcret, and their friends deplore.

XXVII.

Say, who that towenng warnor who reclines

Hie godlike form against the crag-gy steep,,

And, like sorne spirit of the mountain, shkies

Pre.-eminent, above the rolfing deep

A monument of strength while Wer the lines

Of bis severe, and war-worn féatures creep

Those burning thoughts which mark the soul of fiame,

Fever'd, and restlese in its lust of farne?
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XXVIII.

No sound escapes him, jet bis lip is pale

And, thro' bis eamest fixedness of gaze,

There beains anon a fire beneath the veil

Of his dark brow, which like a meteor blaze,

A moment shines, and dies along the gale -9

While, turn"d to where the sunbeam dips bis rays,

His eagle vision with each thougght keeps pace,

And seems to dart beyond the realms of space.

xxixe

So, when victorious near the dark Wabash,8

His mighty arm achievd a world-'s repose,

That eye with blasting fire was seen to flash,

And with its very glance confound bis fo«,

Ais, darting through the waves with fearful splash,

He like a demon of the waters rose,

And carried death among the lawless band,

lthe ruthleu wasters of bis native land.
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xxxe

Not the wild mammoth of-Ohio's banks 9

Dash'd fiercer splashing through the foarging flood,

When his hug orm pressd low the groaning ranks

Of giant oaks which deck'd his native wood,

Than ragd Tecumseh through tbe deep phalanx

Of deadlîest enemies soon bathd in blood,

Whose quivering scalps, half-crimson'd in their gore,

The reeking warrior from the spoilers bore.

xxxie
'î

Blood of the Prophet! and of giant mould,

Undaunted leader of a dauntless band,

Vain were each effort of thy foes most bold

Té stay the arra of filaughter, or withotand

The vivid lightniwp of ýthat eye where roll'd

Deep vengeance for the sufferings of a land

Long doomd the partage of-a n merous horde,

Whom lawless rapine oer its vdlies pourd.

e- 4411
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XXXIII

Nor yet, (though terrible in warlike rage,

And, like the panther, boünding on his prey

When the fierce war-cry provd the battle's gage,

And death, and desolation mark'd his way)

Less bright in wisdom'he, the genrous sage,

Whose prudent counsels shed a partial ray

0" gladness o"er that too-devoted realm

Whieh craft, and Christians leagued to overw'belm.

.0

XXXIII.

Though dearer to his soul than the young cry

Of infant weakness to a mothers ear

Though sweeter than the first-awakend sigh

Of virgin love - the war-whSp long and >ýcIea;

Though nuWd in camps, and living- but to die,

Or check Oppression in ber wide carSr

Vwas he first é-aused those scenes of blood to cease,

And deignd the vanquishd what they isued for -peace!

C 2
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xxxiv.

E'en mid the wilds which echod back the shout

Of conquering nations fighting in his train

E'en near the way«, still. crimsond in the route

Of bleeding foes fast flying from the plain,

Was sign'd the glorious armistice which doubt

And appréhension wrung from those who fain

Had dash'd the lamI from that warrior brow,

Which frown"d defiance on their faithlesa vow.

XXXV.

Nor wrong the chieftain of the snow-white crest

For scarce ten moins bad dipp'd in silvery dew

The verdant beauties, of the glowing West,
7,1 When now a ty mau of foernen tbrew

Their lengthend columns Wer the soil, and preséd

The spot where firat the generous warrior drew
-NM ï,ÏMR The rich warm breath of sacred liberty,

And swgre to fall, or set hie country free.

lune
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xxxvi.

'Twas then that, like'a mighty avalanche,

His arm gigantic with his wrath kept pace,

And, reard. on high, like some vast towering branch

Of a tall pine, deaIt vengeance for a race

Whose bleeding wounds the warrior swore to stanch

With the deep groans of those he pledgd. to chase

Like the fierce monsters of his native wood,

Till gorg'd with victims and with human blood.

XXXVII.

Hèw well that purpose of bis soul he kept,

Whole hecatombe of bleaching bones and clay,

O'er which, nor sorrowing speue nor sire eer wept,

Too weH attest. ; no burial rite had they .wè-

No tomb in which their uhes hallowed alept;

But,, tom by vultures, and by beasts of prey,

Ven f"limd the bosom of that soil

They carae with sayage fury to d«Mile



XXXVIII.

SÛR red with recent slaughter was the hand

On which the warrior's burning brow reclin'd,

As stern he gaz'd upon the captive band,

Whose crippled barks eve's fast reviving wind

Bore now in triumph to the hostile strand,,

Leuing despair and harrowing grief behind,

And tears, and de»Iation, and fell hate,

And vain repinings at th' award of fate.

XXXIX.

It was a scene of sorrowing and wo

Beyond all thought-all language to relate:

Yet none, 1 ween, more keenly felt the blow

Than he who, in hie anger fiercely great,

Swore by the life-blood. of each fallein foe,

Whichstain'd hie fast-clenchd han'd, to immolate

Fnmh ranks, in vengeance for those hapless brave,

Whom more thaa human valour could not ume,,

% CAINTU I.20 TECUMSEI-le
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XL.

He swore, btit secret -for no sound betrays

The maddeuing, burning agony of soul

Which o"er hie brow and Wer each Mature plays

Deeply he feels - but, feeling, can control

The hell whieh on hie quiveriLv being preys,

While the hot fires of haued seem to roll

In boilino floods throughout each tortur'd. vein,

And rack the fibreý of hie burning brain.

XLI.

Hie eyes infiam'd within their orbite rolYd,

Whence BaÉàd the fury of the lîghtnines blast

Oh! could he grapple in onédeadly fold

Of vengeful hate, unutterable,

Could be but reach the vktor in his hold,

Then were he paid for all hà ûcz-uings past.

Ien'were his, own and countrys wrongs fbrgiven

In the bot life-bléod smoidng up to beaven 1
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XLIIO

But hold! what shadow moyes along the night,

And bears him cautious to, the chieftain'a aide

'Tis youthfül Uneas, foremost in the fight,

His father's sole born, and his natiods pride;

Re too bath markd, and sickedd at the sight,-

He too bath seen the foe triumphant ride,

And spread their Eagles o'er the liquid plain,

In all the insolence of proud disdain.

XLIII,

He turn'd in speechless an&uish to his sire,

And to his lips that sinewy band upmisd,

Encrust' in blood, and tremblin& with the fire

W hich Wer the warrior's features wildly blu'd

'Ne'er had Young Uneàs known h's Father's ire

So vast, so terrible as now he gaïd,

And, with motion sad and undefind,

Watch'd the dark conflict of his torturd mind.
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XLIV.

Uncertain if to speak -th' intruder stood.
Wrapp"d in hi3 mande near the sufféring chief;

While but the measued splashing of the flood

Broke on the silence of his stubborn grief;

Or fainter night-breeze, whispering through the wood,

Call7d forth those plaintive sounds from rustling leaf,

Whieb, in the boundless forests of the West,

So frequent woo thë wearied soul to rest.

XLVU

There was a certain wildnew in the scene,

The hour, and in the chieftain's towering height,

As his tall plumage wav'd the rocks between,

Whieh made him. as the genius of the night

Appear; while the dull beains of evenines queen

Cast Wer the whole that denS and hazy light

Which lends colossal grandeur to each form,

When the chaied skies proclaim a coming storm.
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XLVI.

The fond youth ishuddérd, yet he knew not why;

Re would have spoken, but a secret dread,

A dark foreboding of deep apny,

Hung oer his, fainting soul, and fiercely fed

The grief within. Oh 1 was it but to die

For him, that much-lovd sire whose throbbing head

Now leand in anguish 'gainst the rugged rock,
te, How would he fly to, meet deaths rudest shock 1

XLVII.

Sudden, on the atillnein oaf the night there broke

The lonely murmuring of a distant drum,

So faint, so indistinct, each d -*ug stroke

Fell on the liste orgau like the hum

Of the lake in t-but the sound awoke

The glomy chieftain from his tmace. ci They cornept

He cried the foe et«iWof this 1»d

Yet deem they not Tecumseh is at band.-P
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XLVIII.

>rwas then his dark and lowering brow grew bright

With some deep purpose, confident and fell :

Haste thee, my Uncas, with the roe-bucks flight,

And seek our slumbering Warriors in the dell;

Bid them arm quickly, - ere to-morrow's ligght

Shall piercing shrieks fast mingle with our yell,

And ring in ecbo through the fatal wood,

The dire precursdrs of revenge and blood.

XLIX.

In caution, and in silence, lead the band

To where yon jutting rock our barks conceal;

T4re let them launch them instant from the strand,

And calmly o'er the drifting current. steal ;

Thy sire will go befère a lighted. brand

Shall mark the spot where ye may bend each keel,

And fall securely on our slumbering prey

Haste thee, my boy, nor linger on the way."

D
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He said, and bounded to the water's side,

Quick as the chamois of hie native grove:

The light canoe won floated on the tide,

And noiseless.skimm'd the rippling waves above

Sn fiait it, seem'd the hanà-work of me bride,

To bear a spit to, bis earthly love:

But now 'tis vankhd, and the tall white plume

Is lost in distance and increming gloom.

END OF CANTO 1.
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CANTO THE SECOND.

L

7is eve on Erie 10 is banks, her waves are bright

With golden »%s quivering in the west,

Which tip the nmn" summits with their light,

Ilen fade, and die along each towering crest

But wbere am they, whm mreamers form'd to dight,

Rose with that orb, and hail'd him to his rest,

While mà"al strains, at evçnines early close,

From clanging trumpet and frm bugle rwe ?
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Alas 1 no more, at his departing ray,

Shall tbe rough mariner, in uncouth song,

Recount his Country's deeds on battle-day,

Or smile, exulting, on the wond'ring throng:

All daTk and gloomy is that lonely bay,

Where the hoarse boatswain's mandate would prolong

Its notes discordant on each bustling hour,,

In all the pomp of delegated power.1

iii.

All, all is chaned, and desolate, and wild;

Each quay, where late the gorgeous ishÎpswere moor'd,

la ente a Brother from its amis bepil'd;

The Lake appean a Bride who moums her Lord;

The Port, a Mother who has lost a Child;

And War, stera War, accuned, and abhorrd,

Has-blasted with his breath that peaceful shore,

Where Joy'it young smiling face is seen no more.

2L
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0 IV.

In vain the anxious eye is tum'd to, meet

The well-knowh streamers floating on the gale

In vain the listening ear is tum"d to gireet

The boisterous laugb which crown'd the jovial tale:

How py were now those sights,- those sounds, liow

sweet2-

For ne'er does man so well desire to, bail

The soothing chartn which hover'd o'er bis bead,

As when reflection tells that charm is fied.

V.

Alas ! -ti 7-5 fled from bence -and where alone

The joyous visions of contentment hung,

Stern War bas placed bis hideous foot, and grown

Into gigantie mastery, and flung

His red-stain'd mande oer the tottering throne

Of heaven-bom Peace, around which fmutic ci(1n",

The bright and guardian angels of the World

'Sweet Hope and Mercy, of the wing unfur'l'd

D
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VI.

Oh! Erie, where are now those peaceful hours

Which saw thee lovely in thy childrens joy

When Plenty smiled upon thy blooming bowers,

And the young Runter, to, some virgin coy,

Breath'd his soft tale of love with artless powers,

-'Till the warin blush assured the happy boy,

And Natures eloquence, than speech more true,

Fired the young breast 'twe're rapture to subdue

AL vil.

How sweet 'twere once to, roam, at eventide,

And watch the Indian, in his light canoe,

Along the surface of thy waters glide,

When midnighfa hour had steepd thy'banks in dew;

While the bright "r descending at his side

Among the finny tribe unerring flew,

Charma!d by the meteors which delusive glare

To lure the wanton sporters to the snare.
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viii.

Or, oft to linger near the simple dance,

When glowing maidens mingled in the scene,

Led, not unwilling, with impassion'd glance,

By graceful warriors on the moon-lit green;

While each, with downcast eye, and balf askance,

Approv'd her lover's tall and martial mien;

And hoary chieftains, smoking on the ground,

In silence pass'd the calabash around.

lx.

Or where, at earlier hour, thy sous *ould send-

Th" unerring shaft loud whizzing fro' tbe string;

Or dart the lance innocuous, or contend

For proud.disdnction in the wrestling ring:

Or in the active foot-race anxkus blend,

And., like the wild deer, lightly bSnding spring,

Mid the loud piau" of each gazing site,

Whose lengtheud shouts the panting youth inspire.
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X.

Nor more inactive they -who ply the bah,

And range them equal in a twofold file

Each ear attentive to, the leader's call,
As when, the instrument of death-fmught guile,

It caus'd au unsuqecting fortress' fall,

And mingled murder with the hellish smile

Of still more hellish fiends, who friantic tore

Each quiverincr limb, and quaff *d the reeking gore.

xi.

Oh 1 'twas a stain upon thy fathers' name,

Which rolling ages could not wipe away;

It hung like a dark cloud upon their fame,

And blighted deeds of many a battlé-day;

Till now a warrior -a Redeemer came,%

And shot throughout thy gloom a gladdening ray,

And Mercy render'd at Repentance Umne

Bright offerings due, %nd faithful to atone!

ig, î@
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XII.

Those days bad paWd of treachery and crime,

And Peace on ballowed wing took shelter bere;

Loving up mountain beight and cmg to climb,

And breathe the freedom. of the untamd deer

Content hung on the well oil'd wheel of time,

And shed a halo round the Western sphere,
Such as, alone, amid the deseres wild,

Falls to the lot of Nature's simplest child.

xiii.

nen would the buskind rangei of the grove

Forget the toils and perils of the chase,

And breathe bis guileless soul. in ardus love,

Crown'd by the fond and yielding nympWs embrace

Or by the placid la]Ce at meon4ht rove,

With deep-toWd Bute, ébief music of his race,

Producing sounds barmonious, fiffl, andcleu,

Which fell in scothing softneu on the ear.
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xiv.

Or, seated in his humble tent, restrain

His jet-black loclS in feathers fair to view

And with vermilion dyes his dark cheek stain,

Until his sparkling eye exulting grew,

As, fill'd with youthful confidence, and vain,

He proudly strode to join the dancing crew;

Bach limb encircled with broad silver bands

The well-wrought product of more distant lands.

xve

Nor more unpleasing now to view the maid,

DecWd in the otîs ample fold.4

In many a gay and brilliant brooch array'd,

L ike stars which, spangle the Eternal'a hold

While the mnà1fJýot and ancle are displayd

In well-bkachd moccuinis attentive rolld,

And workd in many a wild, but sweet design,

With vari-colour'd quills of porcupine.
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XVI.

All these, oh Erie ! were thy scenes of yore;

But where, ah ! whither fled thoee haleyon days'?

M ust they then bless thy once gay sons no more

No lonM greet the strangers softened gm ?

Alas ! for ever gone, and banisWd from- thy shore.

Their memory only tends, like the lut rays

Of the departing sun, to mark the womb

Whence issiies Night', stern clad in chilliàg gloom.

xvii.

The huntees voice still vibrates through the wood,

And bounds the buk upon the rolling wave

Yet does that voice proclaim sorne deed of blood

That bark couvey some warrior to bis grave :

The dance continues near thy tmuqa flood,

But maidme nfix not with the frantic brave;

It is the war dance, fdlowed by the yell

Whicli stuns the panther spnnVng from bis dell.
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xviii.

The shE

The toix

But not

aft flies swiffly from the well-straîn'd bow;

nahawk and lance thy choice youth wield

t unharming now those weapons go:

afCs broad barb in life-blood is conceal'd

Iying lance attains a hapleu foe,

ills unhousell"d on the tainted field,
ith increasing energy and speed,

continues; but the va-quish'd bleed.

Aff ý %0 -%ff ý

The sha

Each fli0
Who fa

While, wil

The race g

ci The wild bear sWks unharmd acrou the beath;

The fiery cougar fastens on bis prey ;

The enarling wolf at noontide shews bis teeth,

And bowling beùý blood-aWn'd fiekIs bis way

While fiemwt vultum group the rocks beneatb,

And lirds of song forego theà wonted lay;

And naught mi beard above the mumuring rifi 3

Bqt the wâd pla*u*j2g of the Whipperwill.

xix.
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xx.

The sons of far more distant climes may mourn

Dire scenes of death which stain their h'apless soil

The spouse from bride-the sire from kindred torn,

When rank oppression fastens to despoil

But thine, oh 1 Erie, to destruction sworn,

More cuWd than these - entangled. in the toil

Beset them round -have scarce a land to weep-

Scarce room. whete now their mighty dead may sleep.

.Xxi.

But w*ill they perish in th& weeping ? No

Their'Ouh may grow cormpt upcq the plain

Ileir bones may bleach like mmutiin * heape of snow ;

Their hearW best blood the Élittering blade may -stain ;

But while an.arm remaim to wield the bow,

A foe shall writhe him M'Snvulsive pain,

And purchase, in the well-contested strife,

l'he soil of *M the PrIce of life.

1
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The white man terms them cruel, while his blade

Alone leaps thin4ing for some victiWs blood ;

H* hunts the peacefal Indi» fnxn his giade,

To sSk for shelter in the pathleu wSd ;

Then talks of dirut tremon, when, "ayd,

He hem the war-M where their homes once stood,

Nor fails the wîly humer to abhor,

Who dîgers frora -him but in forms of war!

xxiii.

cc But they have cast the lance-abeath ftom flieir side

The calamut of peaS hez lSg- grown ecid ;

And now their kanhty legiom fi«edy gride>

And date the -fox and lion in their hold

Their voice in blood - ti on - in their pMe

But still thy m tbe tme »d bold

And since the dogs of raone ut lat bayp

Let murder mile, and havoc km her wq.»
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xxiv,

Thus sung, in simple strains, an aged chief,

Whose tottering frame, lay curved within his tent;

Wom with long suffering, toil, and wasting grief,

Beneath the weïgfit of many W'Mters bent,

As faltering now, in amnts wild and brief,

His hapless and devoted isoils lament,

His still full black, but half-expm''ng eye

Fix"d the lut beuu which tingld the western sky.

xxve

What sounds-come swelling on the evening gale,

Borne in wild echoes oer the rippling wave?

Anon they mark re-iming - now bewail

The ill-ÜWd death-wound of some wurior brave;

And nov expending to the view a mil,
And now aed a thàd fut lave

anotber

Their wýell-cary"d prows umîd tbe làke,

While others foBow in.Ùzeý cl"g wake,,

L,,
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xxvr.

And now the crowded barks approach that shore

Where winds the boary cbieftain from the bank

The gaudy streamers deck their prows no more,

But poles, th'ck strung with. scalps in many a rank,

Arrest the eye, all loathsome in their gore

While ever and anon resounds the +nk

Of captive chains; and men of fairer hue,

And ýôîher garb, are mingled with each crew.

But who that youth, whose katures ghastly pale

Lie listless, stiffened in stem deaths embrace

While in the moumful bark is heard the waâ

Of lamentation, common, to their race?

That crimson-shaded mande, -who could fidi

To know - or who that 921 expreWye face,

Which late, in spring lifés sunny beanu arrayed,

Warm"d the yeung heart-throb of each Indian maid

r
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XXVIII.

N'ear the wan corne, with folded arms and grave,

There sits a warrior rapt in thoughtfül gloom;

His, brow low knit - his eye upon the wave,

As though the scene surrounding found no rooin

To mix with mightier eh enslave,

And find witkin hà breast a living tomb

A glowing fumace - worthy to, contai a

The fires which wa»ton through each beating vein.

XXIX.

"ris he -tis he!" the old man shriek'd, and fluiigr

Upon the sand his weak and stricken frame:

His wailings echoed aU the rocks among;

The rugged caves gave back the wild acclaim;
His snow-white beard upon the cold earth hung;

An icy chilneu ôerltu membere came

His burnîng eye distiWd a tear -the first 7

Irhe last, and his swoln beau convulsive burst.

D 2

M. unomamm
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XXX.

Another victim 1" cried a voice aloud.

The notes were thunder on the ear of night

And dartipg now amid the sorrowing crowd

Appeared the chieftain of the towering height

He gaz'd upon the scene, a moment bowd

By the thick màto which swam before'his sight;

But, firmly struggling with his secret woes,

Suppressed the groan which half indignant rose,

xxxie

The youth's pale cone, still lovely in decay,

Is laid that hapleu aged man"& beside;

That chiers, whose eyes shut out thé, lSthsome day,

As ruah"d the life-blood in one "wbelmibug tide

Upon hie beart, to me the ghastly clay

Of Uncu, hie that gnndf*re's sweetest pride

ThS lovtdt -amenlIMAY pnaffls, andbrave,

Sent thus. in sprinetide withered to the grave.
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xxxiie

For ever clos'd in night iis that dark eye,

Which beam"d with love nor 1kindled oft in ire;

But not in vain does he, that meet boy lie

Hia death bas spar"d the life-ot«m of his sire

The rifle-ball selit'wh*m* 9 frôm On bigbe,
Warm"d in bis heart, and quénched bis bosom's fire:

The wound unerring he lma flown to meet,

Else had bis sire fidl"n lifeleu at bis feete

Xxxille

Awhile Tecu gazd upon the wreck

Of his lone hom, ail sdent ï1kre and low

The ùm wu wom with grief; and the stem check

Of many froste had bleached bis bead with snow

But, oh 1 that wu - his Uncas, fomd to deck

The pathi of those who wield tbe lance and bow -

How dire to à« hïm there a bleted fiower,

Cropp'-d în the germ of beauty and of power
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xxxive

4
iiing eye Suld obed no father's tears,

Dd were long the briny oluices duýe;

y thought upon hà brow appears

"tual - planted there by care

ed by ume oorpoweficg stroke, whieh sears

tely br«M, and iconjures up despair

loumad formu of apny,

ch the torturd soul in 'v'u*n would flee.

44

His burr

For drie

The ver3

As one 1

Not rom

The ]ont

In all its tl

From whic

At lengi

The dui

Rage in

While m

Th' une

Whosepýl

Despair th

-1 P4ï,ý- -mý

xve '

th the lut caum have ptesid the shore

sky hap opon the beach;

i theà hSrts, aid fM in the rm
muta a troph î c 9

y in eih frantic screech
mck*à k»de, mol élamray with black gore,

victon to tbeir captiv« reach,

dlid "a, and glaring eyes, proclaim

àe tenant of «ch drooping frame.

1
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xxxvil

Yet there is one* who, with undaunted gaze,

And crest unfallen, views the pmirig*ocene

Dark is his eye, and thin the web of days

Whieh Time has weavd arouad that martial mien';

While manly grace hà symraetry displays%

As the unmoyd and haughty youth is seen

Unchaned above that w» dejected band,

In all the. r-eumw 0 proud de

xxxvii.

TWgay i*nmognia ou bilit "klm borne,

And rich embmWend Suf of aum bue,

Yet soil"d vith blood, aid ii tha combat

Proclaim him Mader o(.the eap&e Sw,

Who, now all fakt, aud-w mm* é

unne worne

Tow the dàtant, cààp' poum pm«,

whenS î»Ues èEký iq p" ind wild,

The horrid death4bowl for Tocum@Wis cUdo>
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xxxviffe

Scarce rmWd that spot, wheu. Io l'an apd fiend, 6

Low bent and withWd with the blam of yearsý

Whose trembling &teps upon a hatchet leand,

At the low entra= of a tent appem;

With uàken ayes, thât finious rolrd, and glean'd

The faiteu form '* thm oad eompem,

The youth moa worthy to appmse hù shade

Whou clay-cold corM withim tent iis laide

xxxixlý

Ôh ! who could faâ ta mérk tbat «nice timm,,

The first - the "b1w Of the chrw" state

High is là por4 and h"ý Î& làà airs,

Which wm cd dmger mkS ume - tmly gmt

The fiSd with-, mboly ma",

GaÏd on, the yoxtk4 ind pdd vWà morim hm-,
While reaïd on the i ýg wéâpon shone

Above his f" 4b__ýMd» bit ilom 1
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XLe

Say, youth and beauty, wbere bad flown thy power,

W ho.could not turn avay that cruel hand,

Thuis misd to crop a scamly budded flowèr,

And strew its bâmmms oer a dkmt land?

Ne'er shaH he lie in kindred home or'bower

Né.er Ïhall his footâtep F ý ess hà madive istiaùd

No more ]oWs breath fi ladye-FI» "rt fair

Amid the umoi of hà da*-brown bair.

XLIO

AmeWdt bui not UDM»1&"Ae the victim taWd
iDmUpon that "@%"« M Smg look

Alu 1 no pity in «" breM ý *

No mmy in ihat han& whith ýpasW shock,

No hope of mfety from that eye be learn"d

That eye, wbm demm gîam«-be dl Suld brSka

He raigd hà

And isilent prvfdý hà eurdaly fingim*
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XLII.

While rapt in prayer converse withbis God

Crashd the fell hatchet on his front of snow:

The spouting stream deep bathed the earth he trod,

Yet sank he not beineath the he"h blow,

7ill wounds repeated, on the ilippery sod,

la deaWs cold grasp scon laid the sufferer low;

Whom now the savage monster rudely strips

Of the warm scalp, bome quivering to kr lipse

XLIIIO

Yea, her -for -womaù's was the outward form;

And though all hell had mingled on the gTS
And spritu cum howbug on the midnight atonn,

No demon of w bad,

Ibose long and'"YèWd hands, with blood-stains

warme

But pale wiâ honor - with affiighted mien.
Had fled, wM through the #»xded lur,

To bide in net his deep "piir,
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XLIV.

But she, that woman of unhallowed rite

That fiend accurid, within whose breast no beam

Of awred mercy ever shed its light,

More fierce than hound or famish'd wolf may seem -

Since neer han mother's blood yet bles8d ber sight,

No infant self eer draWd youth's fountain-stream;

But blasted, witherd, in ber fruitless womb,

Sinks childless, hopelew, to ber rayless tomb.

XLV.

Had she eer felt the hectic tinge which glows

W hen the young life-blood first begins to dart

Had she e'er known the mothers painful throes,

When ùM nature throix beneath ber heart, -

Ne'er bad that victim sunk beneath ber blows

Neer felt tke death-axe play its ueacherous part;

But Pity, p1mding thSugh the pup of births

Had spard such crime froin »Hying Nature)s earth.
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XLVI.

Oh where wu then the wathing lightninges fiasb,

Which falà enthron"d in thunder clouds of ire

Tearing up fore#â with gigautie cmb,

And spreading wide its tgrtmom spouts of fire;

Wbüe the swola torrents, with impetuoms daah,

Attest the wrath of mads Almighty Sire,

In the fell horrom îwlàch oft wute that land

Last, and moist giant, imad from bis hand ?r

XLVII.

Or where waç ho who, nee MianWe wave,,B

When cowaid ue& ton ta Main

The well-egrnd IgMs. qf the

Daàà'd fiacely ad--;av plaped tbe rQýý train,
And more to, d"be bà yçt Pd gwye Ob

la their vUe hertà4 »d mmv eer ibe pWn

Whüe » he feWd ta euth th

He àme the oavffl bm in bu* md gub
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XLVIII.

Alas ! be uw not-while the warrior etood

Near the pee ashes of his martyrd boy,,

With fdded uma »d melawhély moodio

.And -rapt ià omtemplatiode duat einploy

As with b ftthçt% ocrutiny he vie*d

Ile bla#M promise of fifes only joy,

A panting envol frorn the Christian chief

Broke on the fulness of bis teuleu grief.

XUX.

F" columas of the foe their sSuts had foud

In rapid umrch to»rà t" f" ".9

Whiche «»Vd Wiâ hopep by Oc -quest crown'd,

Their m«aýr legim hung«Pt to déqwÜ :

The of tbe M"M Win, to »Und

ne sa" -eh"t whM la Misht foi,

INP ad deus how »d la lm COUMM f«M

Due piffl to uffl thé
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Tecumseh heard, and darted from the tent,

As high in air hé raisd bis haughty crest;

And to the Christian camp bis footsteps bent,

One ocly thought enshridd within bis breut:

Wu this a spirit from'the-Righ One sent

To soothe a father's dmIated. breast?

lEnough 1 the misska spoke of %w, and well

That sound tbe whisperings of despair could quel

LI

'Twas then' that, as* the varrior bent bis way

Among the rocim, résouriding to.his spear,

The hapleu fkint, »d* chffl with opmyt
Towarde that fatal wm of d" drew um

when GorgS bates, withia thai awai eu gmy$
Cloae lupsd to Main the gStle UneW bier

With such 'damnd deed of anderime

As Heà mu* vSp, wlum Ch&t. à in ber prime. eg 1
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LIL

The deed is done- and new within that tent

The live-long net is pmd in frantic abricks;

The »ng of death ---" the howling of lamint

And tears mm ave« which deck the virgins' cheeks

All tributu of tWr kind - all varicus meant

And nowp wâh uý«nit " rSi-Mourd mxeaks,

The red-otoWd pek hath m*rVd the lowly bead

Of him whix lwdj gailtkne bled.

MIL

Peace to thy shade, young Uncm, if tbat peace

Në'er lingerd in S fair and pure a ahrine

As thy mSt bomm, which did only ceam

To beat when crown9d thy bold and vast design

The holy thontt whkWgSw with ye&W increaw,

And worthy well of thS. and of thy line,

To perish -for thy tire on baukh.-day,

Wheu the foqes chief sbould mark him for hà prey,

m
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LIV.

A spinit, but not thîne -an angel bright,

Who makes such virtue bis peculiar care,

Shall bear thee, waring on the wling of light,

To the blest mansions of the upper air:

And though thy dog and rifle be from setq 9

Still shalt thou mix with maidem pwmdng fair,

For God imeer meint that woman's love should cease..,10

Peace to thy shade, then, gentle Uneu, peue!

END 07 CANTO Il.
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CANTO THE THIRD.

1 
1.

Loyo bu Apollo, in bit flaming car,

T.taWd bis bot coursez up the eastern sky;aomm

Ilese -now.* là 9 - and morting from afar,
liamp the 4;ht ethem - - lmimila

Dy * es tbey fly
While, dmIed at the seme, the moming «ar

4" hà pde cheek, and startIed from on high,

Aindts the momml&"whm Aurows charms

Shall bail hi m- blusking to her trembling arms.
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The hour is that, when checking his camr,

Ile god low stoops to kiu his mistrm FW*;

And with bis br«th ming &y the tear

With which fell Night, of birth,

Damps the warm booom of the giowing sphere,

Whose face, now radiant, prom ber secret mirth,

And burning blushes mark the mighq power

Of him her loyer in that ardent hour.

nie

The slumberiqg. hâte in one brSd, ailvery plaic4

Within whm minw mmeir

Along the a 9»tràdAed train

Of M" bàdgý Wb" ft air,

As if »" bqS to su"

of £WtI4 *"q iâe the sirS dmv' IL

And filis the with a" of gokL

D
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Tbe mountain-deer winds fearleu to the tilde,

And laps hïs pendent toupe within the stream

7%en panting cuts him at the gaunt vWfs side,

(Struck by the àrdour of the raging beamj '

Whose wearied fmme, in strange inaction tied,

Les tame and q*ll-bound there, m if a dream

Or incantation hung upon the scene,

And chanid, bis nature with creation'a mien.

V.

l'he "y serpent, *deck"d in hues of gold, A

Baska near the WWU« of the "y
'Nor twin« Wm MW Mi md fold,
Tospringen 3Wd on hW, vmted piey

llmt eye, whkh late an

in cokmu bülàmt m the irw r"e

Ru lomt üs dreadful IL to lamp

Ven thomqh the rküm Adt à
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vie

The v«Y waten&, with the batt imbued,

The Impid dahu now mai to âan;

Save where the woepangp- willowàý strewed,

0%rhang the stream, and abield thm hm the wn

There, blended in om group, a gasping bn»d

Of hamim - 9- *il-=fiâing run,

And linger near the fieme, -io--mc-à!-ou pike,

Who, with the power, ladu the wM to ibike.

viie

All nature ov the univerW charm,

And viumb«s in inactim to the ckm

But mm obu pswm vu bis power to hum,

And spur» the vezy

Not his 69 wrath coeU ChaW Md dium

Though Barth b« latem throe,4

And and ma% and boue àft - M

Still Mau wodu on, Md te the lw 1

-90 ma 1 0 pqwogoo P«dm-q pue opom
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Ville

There is a beautecus set upm that pWo,
whm bomm with ne bruthing sighs;

Twice twSty Wmmen *en a pHaiat, tnùn,

Whieh throql the liquid sav« hetly

Twelie paddim e«h their »Puate,,ram maintain,

MI bolde vbm treamm gw1y riset

And dip üieir b«Utin Ïft

O'er whiéb the Èrowé they deck ride.1

Twice twenty chiefbgw», ri" in the me,

Urp âir to greMa speed ewh crew

Twicé twSq v«,îý Ang akmg the "«,

And ame the bud oe«Ming beab pwrom

But now they mw 8" *pon the cbm
IL - ]IL--One a&@' ba*-)mp to mâcet

And oc on upça the foomm% deek, in gkm,

High t»m *e wurim of *e mm.vhâe plum.
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XI,

A blood1ess conquut this, no death-wounds stain

The arme of th ' der whom that chief presides

And now the capture follows in iheir tmiD,

As through the laIre each fmâ ba& swiftly glides,

And strives a high wid jutting rock to gain,

Cer whick the fortress rem ber giant aides,

Whence many a bfet and wéà-contented eye

Hangs eer the war-boats as they proudly fly.

XI,

Wide thwwn are now the portalq of that hall,

Whose lofty arch rev tes deep sound,

Or to the couwÀI spSc14 or fying ba%

Whkh oft wühk.thet. P«Ch in to, bound
Or ncr as th

MW 1, n fan;
Or hymne to hb Jeboyab4 wbkh resound

Each Sabba& mS-u wi" that joiný abode

Of sam chiefs, »d vnini«t»rsý Of GoýL
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XIL

Alrudy there the elden of the mate,

And Christian leadm ý now are met to treat

Of the impending danger, and débate

The n- a coum of defensive wu, most meet

To foil th' advaming enemy, who« late

Restod from one long serm of defeat,

Had swelld their columu to a locust band,

And threateWd wôn to' sibjugate the land.

Xille

Pair obone the warrioes amid that

As now, with eye yet
lie led the ddefbài»

là thm
To theit'om wene;
wl&e girt in 9 emy gmvejystmpp

And ph« seated, that sober mien

Whieh well b ad a Mm the mm*.,Ùip«tmt power,

They Meet-tô q9ýT ýMi ift thst $«" hour.

e
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xive

Near the stern chief, and rapt in suReu pride,

The captive leader of the bark appeau.

Who, summodd by the couneil to confide

The foemWa masures and hu strength of SpeameA
Confirma the scouti9 report - nor seeks to, hide

Those facin which wake the Father's strougest féars

If fear be terWd thýw feelinp which prevaÜ.

When war's resourcu and defences fail.

XV.

The wampum pledge is pass'd from hartd to hand,

As in due order moyes each warrior chief,

To 9" the of bis sWâte bandg

And in sUange eneqetic, brw

Or point the dmqw of the landp

Or Prut the M«M whick Oar yet rew;
a -MwhÎle the iSd dmt at arrys-Noves

What màt the *elinp of !à ch Ili MOYM
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xvie 0

Divided in their judgments, m= addeem

It more expedient to, await the blow -

Where their full , barks, triamp oýér the strearn,

Prqure to, land the leVions of the foe

While tho@e,ý more prudent of the council, seem

To urge, tbat where the ThamW sweet waters flow,

And bigb« banks with lofty pinez are crownd,

A pau more fittýd for defence ïs found.

xvile

Ilme lau the ChrW= leadm part apprm,

And raost the Father of the mutui chainp

Whose speech, m it anq behovf,

Dw" on the few thut rumain

To "y the of the fieetj4 whieh mov%

UnchSk'd, their emims eer the kkes brSd plain;

Whâep s»7"d by prudmt avid umtjo

He givu bà voice in &VM Of retr«L
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x
VIHO

With vadous thoughts the chie&

The meuure, as tWr vadom ftelicp urp

The fiery and the daring

And bum to gmpfk with thoir

Ven at tlut p"4 whm aU afiks bélime
Ilieir barks to IlInt MW;

While cooler hevu and hoarier bmdi pýý

Retmt expedient - nor its purchium àame

xixe

Uprm Tom viâ -ti mit

Fire in hik and fwy in hà qe;

FlaWd hi* sI»= «M wv vomd,

Wlide hie tali cvM plwmo# mdd" *a* m higb,

Bent Wu the à" MW moiWald,
Aud kmt hà dje:

Then besu the Of bà uwd4W " P
Whkh een thet owm not COMML
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-Xx.

No word of ire to lemer cW he deignd,

The eurl upon bis lip spoke cSly there;

But turning quick to him who well sustain"d

The painH dutien of the reg-al chair,

In speech of fire the Fathers act arraign'd,

And, hurried by Me paWoWs fitfül glare,

Misnam'd bis prudence, be , unmanly rear,

Which ahmuk fic danger as the foe drew nSr.

XXI.

Never,"I he ciried, and am he spéke, the vault

Rang in wild eMm to bis wmthfil mood, ---

Neveir do 1, in the strong «mes amuk,

Or whem the kmm Une the "y wood,

Béhincl the céhmus of MY 9 blag

Or bid thm go me do a d«d of blood ;

With thirating eteds &" stout arm îuxWy barer

Tecumà em is the Ufflmest thm.

02
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xxUe

r «d Ne'er do 1 Say to thMi My y9Sq MU, 90-3

Do "t and fing« b"y irÀ âti rear

But bid them cSu, and m lhey Uow, "w

What perils dire thei leadkg chid cm date

With theirs my blSd. is mer wout to flow;

With them the toâ ý of iietwry 1 dum

And wïth the glaive hot rSking in my band,

By deedé, ancl not by- vords, wge on my bande

XXIIL

Well he» 1 maWd our Fasher of the lake,

In pride of ",agaiut " foomm mil;

WeU have, 1 heud hà roffing

And blend with wu-am rnmc m gaie:

That eagie.bout wu mver k»" ta quaket

That eye te or " eh«& to

But wt ev« Ww the bravet

And now, ho sk»" bemmâ the wave,
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xxive

«« Yet he h» poàWd in the bmve mm"s àxpe,

And thoujh, a tier loe hmh swept him down,

He shmuk na from the battles Ome,
But scordd at danpr with the warfiWs frown

No stain eau light Upon. his future name,

No dark cloud bova oer hie fairrenown;

And every warrior bold &ha drop à tear

O'er him who gm]ïd at Fame, and found a bier.

xxve

But thon,"---and here bis eye glm',d fieruty round-

Scarce dm th« know the foemm at thy gatev

Thanr ubm& with tenwp lâe mm cow&M boand,

Thou shma"st tbe figh4 and.gSpot thy helplem State

Thy gaUmt youths, in comW foremout *«W,
Obey thy will, nor murmur at fate

But wl their drooping heartà and h" pochira

How much they cum thy fixt, md their ohà
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xxvil

But since the blood runs coldly through thy veins,

And love of life belies the warrioes crSd,,

Go - flee -and leave to hostile swords thes e plains,

Ileu tell thy Father of the Ootious deed

Yet say, that well one native chief maintaini

The faith he pledecf, and on this spot will bleed

For, by the Spirit of our mlighty isphére,

Tecumseh moves not while a foe isnear.»

xxvil.

He ceWd - and burst one vast and déafening sound

Of crwàing thmukr from the swarthy crew

Uprose each chieftain with elastie boind,

As bigh in ait their glittering weapow flew;

And yellsje abock the walls around,

And filemet âpw the wild thmm grew:

Whil%- through the pomb of " Wl, them rang

To the Forfs base the lond and dearning clang.

à



xxville

Amid the feadtàl that dtyq

How look'd the Chràtim chiefs ammbied there

There wu a "ng would bave been diumy,

But that mch heam me atrik to dupair

In these had sprmg the thotight4 that tmach*ry lay

Beneath the darkbeu of that "rriotls air,

But that they knew him, as the soul of youth,

Daring in deed Mod riéh in genuioe truth'.

xxix

Nor judgd ýim wrSq - for wU thà É haqtty Wk

Which maried the native empire of

Tbat j1mS Ir" few coq1d eer unhmbW brook

The chkft4in motion"d x1mS to the bands

Whou adiabd w«Pq» Sw mm "tly shook

And fixatic dmtingt sank ta murmurs bknd,

Like Sup& 1which inue from the forest dre&4

wileu etoum.am InUing wi* *e fighmineti'give.
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xxxe

RmWed tbe.ord« of âat solemu mm,

The CbrWàu Father, in bis judgmat firm,

Still d«m retreat tbe mua «Pedient mean

To thwm tbe ,oem»Pa meu mm in tbe germ

To this, m the elder. leanq

And urde » î tbe Tbmee bmlup u the tenn

Of reu'vsremve aufth, where, lm wSre,

Ile foe may fall and perish in the lum

xxxis

Aiready high the qmtre Fauine mm

Her hklw« crut along the imed hMdý

While twiS Sve fi md hStât qxm

Are joinfd to Imp tw OhMM:

Tc thm a force isfirior fer appeau,

And - of the W" - l -FI Bll im a" »ited b"d

Surce now dum you*

To wage the combat wiâ thât wÀghq tmin»

A.

Au
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xxxile

The lonell barbour, of ber strene dimt,

No fire wwms within ber wmb;

While on the forbW weakend is" there rut 1-

Faint m«m to throv the round ehot or the bomb
ILlle dr«ded which they late

Are wre«M from their grup, while deeper glSm

Awaits the warc-sors, in the mmaty boam

Of foodeýtial which the waUs agbrde

XXXIII.

But whem the wâd yclepd Momvien op
Her matter'd boulets oer the ll*mW brosà bukop

A dark ravýmq where rear theà IN"

l"bick pirm and firs, in NatuWis Udlm nudts$

A the war defemive in its beils

Of rodu unem, while the Anks

Are biesmoLd by tlm rél% iloodt
And beets owdded vith li ïï wood.

c
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xxxrve

Here, thdm, tbe Fwà«i after dS deb",

And thom moit pmdem of the popme
To l"d thoir owrPte Md

The fiM fierS comt W th* nummu fem;

whot a"I'd vith hopep »d iir" mus%"

Would wwçdy te nager M.

Butt clou theïr illing Mr$

Fall in the tous " vây arw.

xxxve

High glow»Ci the eh" mi* beat?

A,üd fiWd hâ ep vM dup

What 1 ho im b"y in th" 0 ab net 1

Bu4 bwk 1 du the

Now " the fi 1 c m immet nu«

Ie 4ht ma& WèWW4

And au the th" b"

The firm rown te ommp thîr mâ" thmbee

1

id

72
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xxxvie

11sia be It on the ThmW WSd bmks s - 1 yidd

To riper chieftain and mm prudSt

(And with du thm vu 91

The wm w" hi@ murs btit fira;)

Ikst by 1" ludy on that fim.

Temomb ce màbats---cmqmrsý or expim;

Ilme " he v in bkod " prment etain,

And Suh bà foo, S pei* ow the plain.

xxxvite

fg Em thm lm amne bave Towd üeir daây cow«P
01 il &upS 60 gu u w% Fadm, meet;

«Not theref m hore, Io obuet the admm f««

TO dwiff* S P fttrem

But âm ft qwd âe its wer«

Te fall, or lay our at ow *ët:

Who tw" et oomw 9M44 bu 1 dwwn,

PSce to dm, FUW, tu m mm et"»

1

i
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xxxviliq

He said, andîtrode indignant from the throng?

WhoM every eye close fix'd bis mafflal fimu

No heart wu there that felt incliüd to

The "e atdour which bis wmth became:

Hot words were bis; but suèb, 1 ween, belSg'

to mmguine men, whoee every thobt is Rame,

Whose burning ma& the genemus sou],

And shine most virtuous whm they least cStrol.

xxxixe

Dissolv'd that wadike couacQ by the Sire,

The varkm chieftaim to thWr tn*bu mort,

Whilet by the Faâ«, to the fire

The fortress in comkmad; md gkxmy por4

And h" or iand aU that may Squim

A foe innding for thek mem mpport

80 that mem wMes au-hkkmm bo» may grSt

And mock tb* Mgiom lm"g the "t
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XL

This lasir uuwlwscoraeg Adow the tmp obeN

With »Um"d hearts, and more u'wâling bande;

Alas 1 how oit, within thm pmeincts gay,

INe laugh bu echoed to their yous bande o

How oft ut eve, in summer-tide, bave they

Pitched the firm quoit where lone the firemom stands

Or bent the bow, or whizïd the flying ball,

Where now the meiner m" the tottering va,

XLIO

It is in tmth a joykm ight to view

Illm home whkh hoWd ma from the winter -blau

Ime mmu Wh" hoody M" ûml*âu

In om wild roin &Aly
t . bOdm Suy rm -4ap« t zwre am,

But #üll dm bean elhap fi"y to the put

iklldg âwe and imu« In âe mm*,

They mm mim »"Op W'- a mm



Fut n" the c m k_ liàg fimm wm"d Md ay
Lùw " owk boUzm with auth;

Thick dOU& of umke poliub the "tkm skyp

And Sieuu afar the bhuing columalis

The pou&rm bmma fan fmS on heq

And uchter omte in the rivS opkè,

While anguWd cmwclàý ad mSrnen of the mmue,

watch tbe &&MW With bqo%6

Mille

The work of ààu

IU Okm"à bMim me" the chWo ce

And om *Pm *0 P"

MW Umm of Üe bUk bmd;
Bach hmt v »Piet%

mi the àw«Iy âmkg br»d

]Peed on thm

Mut be f* om ùm 1 wil
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XLIV.

'Me men ahines dimly, u the ckm maU bead

Ileir joyim mrch dumghout the glomy voud

whose hollow wM tbe t-vi" blende

And etsmp mm deep theit y mood

Whüe ofttýat inWmabg the storm-birds tend

IMeir Imely plainiop oer the huy Ooodio
And fiercer. »Ives, recover'd from their spell,

Speed tbek wild j howUffl eer "eh echcing del

XLV.

Near wbm the Ûbet of youn Umu *Wp,

now the much4mmumbeed troop repose,

* tiâ and louely form in mm to creep,

bear Wm whm the forest thSws

* abade upou the drewy wild mm deep,

And whu% alme illenainateu there ews

The fire4y aon tW myý« tomb,

WhSe veiy is borroWd its SIOMO

in 2



eu= UL

Ibu &pu wu -AL w" hod
Te My md tnlWft Ww àà moi cet boyé Sm
Som Wu*$

And *040a a "ely in tint qm ib à"
1%0 bk« hope hie 9«14

lu other imbu *w bel àa, Fm àà air*,

with vw Md 0 hoâoa *oi

XL"L

Fair or md ~ Sem hà "br
Cffl by *e à" of 1 ilwi bw" m"

Andp ràiWd by â- dm *Iwo jwmf
wk

Am.#à momd imWb« *a *à
And the *Mt WU" SWO4

i=ý riabg en be Vmt of Biot
ma MM b --nm -1-60 *4 of
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Capiro IIL

XLV1116

làow bent the varrior etr the fra chy

Which pMWd the booom ot bit Umm d«r;
0 le ý 0Till »w the S'a 0' 1 - VON4 liq -5 -b t gmytw

And bom of fee4 attig the 'mm

Whou, uwâq fi the gsme on w" he lay,
t1wHe wq;ht

And, by a pm,-*

Had join9d bis «i the b" defiltdo

av'D or CANTO Ille

IN
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mal

CANTO TUE FOURTII.

vie

Tu& louely caU proclaims the waaing aight,

And faint, MSg the fwe of dukom, gleams

IMe dying w"-fiWo pak and quivering light,

Which the& at inteimak iu fiemer bmm;

While, Wer the mavait of the rock-mwri'd heitht,

The fluttuing bmner of the Father str«nu,

And dl W" tbat amt «%p

As if w da» dmW light thom to t ek»ele
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Along the lm« ridge of hille am aprud

Ile wemied d the chri"D fome

Thete, not th4 km" dbed

ForWd of âe wülow bough wd fr-b" cSr,
With mam« j«v« akk oue*"d. dmir enly bedib

Affords a duker the night-W" hoam;

While, cIomý envdWd in hà mmde grayi

The Sntry mmtit the Ime, loDe ho= till dAlq

Ille

Not mm the M- @hue

mm "Pie of duk

Theke hep Who. the mi -mon bear

ll» be» wumm te
irw

Or. ha du shffly bu" et the Ohà
prSqed a ecmb hm âmb§4îr1m du »M vim "t à@ M"Ike okk».
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ive

Few are the comforts of that warrior band

But, emid the pressure of privation, miles

The bond of union and affection bland,

Which bitter suffering of her sting beguiles;

Here hatred low'rs not, by stem rancour fann'd,

Nor falls the victim by his fellow's wiles:

But sweet community of toil imparts

The first of blessincs td the best of hearts.

V.

Oh ! who is there, of all that generous crew,

Whose scanty food was oft the course brown bread,

Whose drink the streamlet, fed by morning dew,

The rock whose pillow, and the turf whose bed;

Who would not now those checker'd scenes renéw,

And., from the world's cold bosom ever fled,'

Seek that sweet fellowsbip of thought and mind

Which flies the beartless circles of mankind.

ICI
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For they were joyous days, with all their ill

And though, at eve, they hung upon his bier

Whose voice at morn rancr loudly o"er the hill,,

"Irwas friendship's sacred source whence flow'd the

tear,

Not coin"d by eyes well tutor"d to distil

Each wept a friend with ferveney sipéere,

And felt that other hearts would mourn his gràve,

When sped the death-wound which awaits the brave.

VI I.

Thrice happy he whom still those bonds unite,

Which form the gold link in fife's blended chain;

Whose youthfül years no mildewing sorrows blight,

No malice injures, and no wrongs attain

Whose thoughts can siumber in the dead of night,

Unrack'd his beart-strings, and untouchd his brain;

While but the morrow's dawn breaks fair to serid

To his gay coucIf a brother or a friende
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viiie

Yet ah! how many r the wide world roam,oý
And curse the loneness of their rayless doom

For them no friendship warms -no smiling home

Lights the dark picture of their bosom"s gloom;

For them the pathless wastes and wild wave"s foani

Are scenes more fitted than the crowded room,

Where social man scarce takes the pains to hide

H is cold hypocrisy -bis upstart pride,

ix.

Still there are those wbo, with indignant scorn,

Repay with usury the unjust hate;

Who, Curs'd from birth, and to endurance boru,

Drain to the dregs the bitter cup of Fate

And as they finger o'er the hopes they mourn,

And with the past compare thËr cheerless state,

Would fain renew,, upon that savage soil,

Their first privations, and their youths sweet toil.
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Xe

Not heartless they, but loving and unbless"d,

The colder maxims of the world restrain

The generous ardour of each loyal breast:

Apart they wander from the selfish train,

Recall the solemn moment when they press'd

Some dying comrade on the battle plain,-

Compare his virtue with the world's deceit,

And féel despair throughout -Éach life-vein beat.

xi*

But this is not my song - apart from these,

And o"er the surface ol the valley, floal

The native standards., swelling in the breeze

Fierce tribes of warriors there, and most remote

From, all who dwell along the salt green, seas,

Mingle with those who wear the light capote,

Who till the ground, and plant the lofty corn,

And with devices fair their homes adorn.
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XII.

There the mild Huron who forsakes his plough,

Beside the Winnebago fierce reclines;

And artful Chippawa, whose vengeful vow

Ne"er slumliers till bis steel unerring shines,

Rests near the Sawkie of the noble brow

That race of all tbose western tribes, whSe lines

Of form and féature, bigh, imposing, grand,

Approach most near to those of Roman land.

Here the stern Munsee, near the Ki poo,

Lies rapt in sleep, bis rifle at bis sir;

While, blended with the Foxes' warlike few,

The watchfül Shawanee (Tecumseh's pride)

Rears bis white tent amid the swarthy crew

And as the night-breeze whisjýe%'oer the tide,

Starts from bis couch, and with attentive ear,

Half deems the foýman in the ahrill sçunds near.
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xive

Within the bosom of the valley rise

Ile loftier tent-poles of a bolder race

There the devoted. man who never flies,
Or flyin'g, stamps him with unwash'd disgrace,-

And wild Minoumini of flaming eyes, 9,

Who feeds on human flesh, divide the space

Both fiercest tribes from the remotest west,

Who scoff at deatb, and treat it as a jest.

xve

Th" opposing fiank the other warriors Ene

There the Ottiways in their tents repose

The Potawatami, and FaIsowine,

From where Superiorlà source majestic Éows;

And gentler nations, ývho in field arts shine,

And rear their dwellings where the sweet grass grows,

Ànd in the Christian temples meet to speed

Their heares pure incense in the Roman creed,
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XVL

In all, two thousand dauntless hearts are there,

Who wait the dawn to front them with their foe;

While, near the flankingwatch-fire's brighter glare,

Some lonely out-scout twangs his sturdy bow,

Or twines in plaited folds his matted hair,

Or, as be lingèrs der the emberd glow,

Conjures the Manitou to save his son 3

From the wild rage of the Chemocomon.,b

xviie

Between fhat camp and where the Christians sleep,

A narrow pathway, windincr through the dell,

Conducts to where, above the glassy 4eep,

A full magnolids blooming branches swell,

Their giant arms, wide spreading der the steep

Beneath whose shade, àùd in whose bowels, dwell

The sweetest tenants of that gloomy wild,

The agile squ4Tels, black as Afrie's child.

wam M-m
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xville

There, as beneath the placid waters roll,

And toy with moon-beams on their sportive wave,

That fair enchantress of the human soul,
Voluptuous Melancholy, sweetly grave,

Swells on the heart, and softens down the whole

Of joyextreme or sorrow which enslave

The surcharled mind, and ministers a calm

Pure and refreshing as the mornings balm.

xixé

Amid that lovely scene the warrior steod,

Revolving in dark thought the raorroves cast

And as his "pless eye, in mournful mood,

H un& der the -waye in meditation vast,

The scene surrounding in his breast renew'd

The vm**ons of his boyhood long gone past;

For such, in earlier youth, he lov'd to, trace,

When his worn limr bs sunk wearied in the chase.

12
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XX&

But where were now those gay and peaceful shades-

Where the lov'd dwelling of bis warlike Sire ?

Oh! they had vanishd, as the night-dew fades

Before the moming sun's all-conquerinS fire

'The fée had broken on their fertile glades,

Beneath their steel he saw bis blood expire

And none remain'd of all bis Father's line,

Save he, the Prophet of the brow divine.

xxi.

All rose in dark array before bis view,

And cried for vengeance in that silent hour,-

The shades of those whom treacherous white men sleYýý.
Whose lives, passd harmless in the chase or bower;

Whose doors in welcome ever open flew,

And hail'd the stranger froin the night-blast's power,

Reckless of harm, nor egnscious of the guile

Which lurk'd unpitying in the guest'à,;dark smile.
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xxii.

Where spread their cabins o'er Ohio"s flood,

And the dark Wabash' banks their hunters bore,

His slaughter'd kindred sleep within the wood,

All gashd with wounds, and sullied with their gore,

The foeman's fortress rises Wer their blood:

Their bones lie crumbling at bis very door;

And nought of Indian life or growth remains

Alonc the vastness of those conquer'd plains.

XXIII.

Well had his arm avened his, fallen race,

Thick were the streams which crimson'd the dark soil;

The scalps scarce left within bis tent a space,

Vast were bis heaps from the warnor's spoil:

Still bis soul islept not, and bis wmth kept pace

With hate that scoffd at suff'ring or at toi],

For with bis Uncas' death-pantr snappd the tie

Which bound him latest to humanity.
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xxive

Alas! this was his lone house' only stay

The last sad promise of his fallen name

Had they but spar'd that son on battle day,

His hate had rag'd not. an undying flame.

But he all cold within the dark tomb lay

And while the life-blood feeds his burning frame,

The Fathes ire, like the devouring blast,

Must speed in desolation to the last,

xxve

Yet as be linger'd o'er that mountain's side,

With tall rocks crown'd and fir trees overhuncr,

And watâ'd the eddies of the curling tide,

A softer feeling to his loue breast sprung;

Which, while it sooth'd the fierceness of his pride,

Confirm'd the spirit of despair that clung

Around his heart, and blended with the grief

Whieh pal'd the féatures ôf that warrior chief.
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xxvie

For him again that mon may never rise,

That sweet air fresben, or thm waters flow

Another sun shall gild hi3 native skies,

But ere in the far west bis last tints glow'y
The song of war, whieh oer the valley flies,

Shall bear hira swift on bis accursed fbe,

Whose ranks must thicken in the path of death,

Or purchase victry with bis dying breath.

xxviie

Such fate with him can boast no other sting

Than that which fastens on the truly brave,-

Those deep despairings of the soul, that bring

The thought that, in his dark and lonely Mve

Must die the hopes which in hie bosom apring

Tu free bis groaning country, and to, save

The faithfül remants of bis w bands

From the dire fury of the foeman's bands,
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xxville

And as he linger'd o"er, the thought, like burning- oil,

The prestige deeper fann'd his bosom's, fire;

The hours which flew in darkness oer the soil

Were weights imposed upon his deathless, ire

And now he panted for the fierce turmoil

With rage unpitying, and with wild desire;

And gnash'd his teeth,,as fancy markd each foe

Gasping, and writhingneath bis vengeful blow,

xxixe

But now is bushd. the howlin g wild wolf's cry

More faint the moon-beamt oer the waters play;

While coruscations, in the eastern sky

Proclaim the birth of that eventfül day,

Fast, and more fast the dews tranélucent fly,

The matin bird attunes bis lonely lay,

And Nature doffs ber uble garb *to meet

The day-god roWd in folds of radiant heat,
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xxxe

O'er bill and glen the clanging bugles ring,

And swell in echoes all that waste around;

Forth from their couch the Christian warriors spring,

And gird flieir arms, and, brighten at the sound

Gay oer their brows the glittering casque they fling,

And spread their ranks, and thunder oer the ground

While fierce in ardour, and with warlike air,
The anxious Indians for the fight prepare,

xxxie

It is a fearful sight to view that train

MI deck'd in terror for the battle hour

Half white, balf black, their swarthy formstbey stain,

And look like wild fiends, raging to dévour:

Their piercing eyes alone untouchd remain,

And give their gaze a basilisk-like power,

'Till e'en their colleagues, scarce can bear the glare

Of light demoniac which those wild orbis wear.
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xxxii.

No covering cloaks their limbs of curious bue,

As forth they rush, impetuous for the strife

Like ardent coursers, fbaming to subdue,

They mise their crests, and scent the game of life

Fierce gleam the hatchets of that yelling crew,

And shines w ithin each belt the fatal knife

The well-stord quiver at their back depends,

And on each rifle's bore a death attends.

XXXIII.

But oh how shone Tecumseh 'mid that throng,

Whose every warrior was himself a host:

To some more lofty muse-, some nobler song,

Should be the joy to sing the valianfs bout

Such as to him, the soul of verse, belong,

Who on Italids fair, voluptuous coast,

Doth waste hîs giant mInd in'syren lays,

Nor longer sings the deeds of other days,

dam
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xxxiv.

High tow'rs in swelling pride the Chieftain"s crest,

As oer the field he throws bis eagle glance;

Light is bis garb, and spotless is the vest

Round which are girt bis tomahawk and lance:

And well bis manly brow those plumes have press'd,

Which in the young breeze graceful sport and dance,

And give new lustre to bis beaming sight,

Which darts in flashes of electric light.

XXXV.

That glance was ever terrible and bold,

And, like the sun-beam, dazzled with its ray,

Whene'er the sounds of war impetuous roll'd;

But neer, I ween, on high and batfle day

Such burstg of soul did mortal man behold,

As in those meteor orbs, all wildly play,

And scathe bis very eye-lids with the fire

The burning passions of bis breastULISPM.
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xxxvi.

Who could have met his eyes' unearthly glare,

Had read the idol of that Warrior's beart;

For oh ! not womans love, most pure and fair,

E'er bade the blood of youth convulsive start,

As swell'd his veins, who, with impatient air,

Glowd high to grapple, never more to part,

In one last fold of vengeful hate, with those

Who lead the murderous columns of his foes.

xxxvii.

And- now, within the forests deep'ning shade,

screaming Indians swift, impatient bound,

And seek the tallest rocks, and shun the glade,

And court those paru with brushwood thicklycrown'd;

Then crouch béhind in seprate files array'd,

And like the wily serpent press the ground,

And wait the moment when the bugle's peal

-Shall wake the vengeance of their slumbering steel.
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xxxviii.

Along their left the Christian bayonets shine,

And like the native hordes their files extend;

The gloomy road the heavier squadrons line,

On whom the stern artillery attend;

While in the bosom, of the wild recline

The lighter troops, who with the Indians blend

'And join their flank to where the Shawanees rear

The glittering tomahawk, and death-barb'd spear. (Jf.4

xxxix.

Three thousand warriors lurk within that wood,

Yet sound nor echo through the waste may ring!

In death-like calm they 'wait the note of blood,

When fierce in arms each martial form shali spring:

Breathless they lie, and oer the future brood,

Or to remembrance of the sweet past cling,

And pass the leaden interval in thoucrht,

With minogled pleasure and foreboding fraught.
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XLO

And oh ! it is a strange and anxious hOurý

That which precedes the battle's fearful din.

When dark reflections oer the still heart lower,

And bring to man the thoughts of unwept sin

Who has not felt th' accusing conscience' power,

Wben, left to solitude ere wars begin,

The guilty past quick rises to his view,

And self-reproach is faithful to, pursue

XLIO

Not the sharp whistling of the death-winged ball,

Nor gkaming brands which sweep along the air

Nor shouts of horrid. triumpb, worse than al],

Can fill the wiant bosom. with despair;

But serious thought those feelings must recall

Which press upon the heart, and fasten there,

In those still moments which precede the war,

Less stern and fearful than reflection far.
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XLII.

But now the instant of alarm is near,

For quick upon each other's recent track

The panting scouts along the ranks appear

These state the foemen even at their back,

A numerous band., with captives in their rearl,

Borne from the hapless villages they sack,

Whose smoking ruins gleain along the flood,

And cry aloud for vengeance and for blood.

XLIII.

Hark soon a shot sounds faintly from the strand,

And on the stfllness ef the air fast float

The trumpet signals from the hostile band,

In harshest sound and wild unmeasur"d note:

Up springs each warrior at his chiefs command

And now less indistinct, and leu remote,

The horrid clang breaks fiercer on the ear,

And rings the war-peal through the forest drear.

K 2
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XLIV.

Loud throuo-h the waste the adverse bugles swell,

And breathe defiance in the foeman's teeth;

Fast fly the shrill blasts over hill and dell,

And sprinp each shining weapon from its sheath;

Fierce through the dark glen screams the Indian yell,

And speed the shot that wild wood"s arch beneath:

While hoarse, at intervals, the cannon howls,

And shakes the covert where the scard wolf growls.

XLV.

The sturdy war the hostile bands maintain,

And deaths fly thickly all that space aroand

Fast fall the Christian columns, while in vain 6

They seek the marksmen oer the cover'd ground

Well usýd the native combat to sustain.

These last in homelier garb are careful bound,

And match their costume with the woods dark gray,

Whieh yields them safety on the battle day.
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XLVIO

SeciUe themselves, each hissing ball conveys

A wound unerring to that glittering few,

Whose scarlet vesture, and whose bright arms' rays,

Assure them victims to the rifle crew;

In va in they pierce throughout that wild woods rnaze,

In vain they ponder whence the death-wound flew;

On every hand some dying comrade groans,

Yet scarce a lurker with his life atones.

XLVIL

Far on the right more equal meet the tmp -

With fiercest howlinggs, and with thirst of blood,

The dusky warriors, 'mid their hellish whoop,

O'er"e their victims in the thickest wood;

There as they spring upon their prey, and stoop

To seize the quivering scalp, with grore imbued,

Some well-directed bullet wings its way,

And chills a victor on the bleeding clay,

à
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XLVIII.

Amid that scene, like some dark towering fiend,

With death-black eyes, and hands all spotted o'er,

The fierce Tecumseh on bis tall lance leand,

Fird with much spoil, and drunk with hurnaùý*re:

And now his blasting.glance ferocious glean'd

The-Chief who leads the Eagles to his shore,

When with one screatn that devils might appal,

Deep in his breast he lodg'd the whizzing ball.

XLIX.

This was the moment of his soul's delight

The deed that paid him for a life of care;

The meteor-ra which flashd along his night.,

And sooth'd the wildneu of his dark despair:

The foe may triumph in their giant might,

But he, at least, their head, shall perish there,

And groan, and quiver 'neath bis vengeful blade,

A worthy offering to each Indian shade.
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Like the quick bolt which follows on the ftash

Which rends the mountain oak in fearful main,

So sprung the Warrior, with infernal clash,

Upou the Christian, writhing in his pain :

High gleam'd his hatchet, ready now to crash

Along the fibres of his swimming brain,

When from the adverse arm. a bullet flew

With force resistless, and with aim too true!

LI.

The baffled Chieftain totter'd, sunk,, and féli-

Rage in his beart, and vengeance in his glance;

His features ghastly palç - his breast was hell -

One bound he made to seize his fallen lance,

But quick the death-shades o'er his vision swell,

His arm droppd nentiess, straining to advance

One look of hatted, and the last he gave,'

Then sunk, and slumbeïd with the glorious brave!
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Forth from the copse a hundred foemen spring,'

And pounce like vultures on the bleeding clay;

Like famishd blood-houads to, the corse they cling,

And bear the fallen hero's spoils away

The very coverino, from his nerves they wrinS, 7

And gâh his forin, and glut them o'er their prey

Wild hell-fiends all, and revelling at his death,

With bursting shrieks and pestilential breath.

LUI.
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LIV.

The sounds have ces'd, and carnage is no more

But he whose god was War, eternal, deep,

Lies piercd with wounds, and shapeless in his gore

A lifeless, Icathsome mass, which hate might weep,

And yield sepulture on the wild sea-shore:

May they who left him, thus *r bowl, and creep

As vile through life- as cruel in ti4t hour,

Which gave the first of victims to their power.

LV.

In the lone night, when dissolution's pang

Shall paint the horrors of the gloomy grave,

Oh 1 may remembrance of that di-reful clang

Which rose infernal with the red-staind glaive

The jests inhuma», and the shouts which rang

Insulting o'er tbe memory of the brave,

Like adder stings Scoil upon each heart,

And blast the promme which their creedis impart.
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LVI.

Tlhen may the presence of some much-lov'd child,

Sorne faithful brotherg or some hoary sire,

Recali his deeds, who by their armis defil9d,

Had spard their blood in many a battle dire;

And as the thought occurs, with recollections wild,

Ere yet the conscience-otricken wretch expire,

Oh! may he hear hiis offapring loud proclaim

That Chieftain's worth, whose glory is his shame!

END OF CANTO IV.
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NOTES

TO

CANTO THE FIRST.

Note 1, page 2, Une 14.

IVor seen, ortor knotrn, nor un*retood before.

It is a fact well known to those who compoeed the riýht di-
vision of the arzny of Upper Canada, that a few months previous

to, this unfortunate engagement, the trees of which the Ame-
rican flotilla wu formed were actually standing in their native
foreu& The whole of their naval force had been captured
late in the preceding year, at the reduction of Detroit: of the

few vemIs which composed it, howevei, one wu subsequently
burnt, another retaken. Although it could not be preaumed the

einemy were inactive, no inconsiderable degree of surprise was
excited, when a squadron of nine sail suddenly appeared off the

harbour of Ambentburg, at the Ibead of Lake Erie. Our offli
force had only bom increued by the addition of the Detroit,

which was at that moment in an unifini state, and consisted
of six barks, two of which alone were of any magnitude.
The superiority wu therefore deddedly in favour of the enemy,

who Wled triumphantly the port, and, fully prepared for

lep
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the event, awaited the moment when; urged by the increasing

necessities of the garrison, Captain Barclay was compelled to

weigh anchor, and attempt a communication with the second,

division. This could, only be effected by an action, unfavourable,

under every circuimstance* to the little'band of martyrs. They

feu, certainly -but, God knows, not without a struggle ; nor wos

it until after two hours and a half of incessant cannonading,

that the British fiag was replaced by the eagles, of America.

Note 29 Page 7ý line 15.

The eagle standard from the chieftain8 prow

Is daWd below, and triumph hovers now. * 'I_ý

The Detroit, on which Captain Barclay had hoisted his flag,

wu, in default of the umal ship-guns, indiwriminately armed

with those taken from the forte for the occasion, and vere of

various calibers - two twenty-four pounders., eighteens, twelveâ,

ninei, and, if 1 mistake not, even sixes. They were all long

guns, and w well served, that, soon after the engagement com.

menced, the American commodore, to whom Captain Barclay

found- himself immediately opposed, was compelled. to strike,

having only eighteen effective men left. The boat8 of the fleet

were so, much injured, however, that it wu found impossible

to take posSssion of the prize.

Note 3, page 8,, Une 9.

And thou too, Barclay, like a brancNess trunk.

This gallant, but unfbrtunate commander, had already lost one

limb in fighting the battles -of hi& country. Som after the Saint

Lawrence etruck, he received a severe wound Mi his only re-

ng arzn., which disabled him during the rest of the action.
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N.,ote 4, page 9, line 1.

Each gallant shipjloats now a stubborn tcreck,,
A shapeless, useless, and unwieldy womb.

Having myself fallen into the ' hands of the Americans, three
weeks after this unfortunate affair', 1 was conducted to the
harbour in which the united and shattered :fleets still lay, in
the same state as at the close of the engagement. Being per-
niitted to visit my friends on board, I had an opportunity of
witneming the devastation of that sanguinary day. The deck%

were literally filled with wounded sufférers - every mut & the
Detroit had been carried away - half the gans were dismounted,
and the bulwarks completely shattered - nay, it wu absolutely
impossible to, place the hand upon that aide which had been
exposed to the enemy's fire, without covering part of a fracture,
either from grape, canister, round, or chain-shot. In fact, it
would be difficult to conceive a more desperate spirit of defence
or conquest than that which must have actuated' the contending
parties.

Note 5, page 9, line 12.

But ~ exemptfrom honourablescar.

There was, in tmth, but one commander who escaped the
fury of the adverse fire. Captain Finnes, who commanded the

Queen Charlotte, and Lieutenant Garden, a fine, promising
young officer, of the Newfoundland regiment, (a part of which
were acting'én loard the diférent ships as marines), were both

killed by the same ball : the spot was pointed ont to, me on the
bulwarks, on which the blood of the one, and tJýe brains of
the other, were mingled together in one mélancholy and undis.
tuigmùable mau.

L
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Note 6, page 9, line 15.

The leadingships no more the helm obey,

Theyfall aboard, and all is dire dismay!

It was at this critical period ùf the action, when the différent

commanders were either * killed or disabled, that the two principal

ships, the Detroit and Queen Charlotte, rendered unmanageable,

from the injury sustained in their rigging, fell foid of each

other; and although every attempt was made by the surviving

officers to remedy the evil, and bring the opposite broaUdes to,

bear upon the enemy, exertion proved vain ; and the God of

battles seemed, for once, to have opposed himself to the successes

of those who bad so often ranged themselves beneath his pro.

tecting arm.

Note 7, page 10, Une 9.

For now they mark the hostile chief ascend

A deck unstain"d, uninjur'd in the fray.

While those two @hips, in which were centered the hopes of

the little squadron, lay in this unfavourable position, using eveýy
possible means to, extricate thern elves, and fighting the few re.

maining serviceable guns with a resolution worthy of a better

fatel, Commodore Perry, who had finally abandoned the Saint

Lawrence, and hoisted, bis flag on board the Niagara (a vessel

of the same force, armed also, with thirty-two, pounders, and

scarcely touched in the action)., now bore up, under an easy press

of sail, and discharged bis battery with effect into the unfor-

tunate wrecks. Waring* immediately, a second and equally

destructive broadside followed, and rendered fùrtýber resistance

unavailing. The guns were nearly now all unserviceable-
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those at least of the only battery which could be brought to

bear; the différent barks lay like logs on the water, and the

helplessness of the crews could only be surpasseà by the gloom

which obscured each browl) when the inevitable order was given

to strike.

Note 8, page 15, line 9.

So, wheu victorious near the dark Wabash,

His mighty arm achiev"d a woritfs repose.

The success with which Tecumseh combated their encroach.

ments on the borders of the Wabaah, is well known to, nor can

be denied by, the Americans. General Harrison, to whom he

was almost constantly opposed, wu candid enough to ascribe to

him talents and feelings worthy a more enlightened people ; and

.1 bave repeatedly heard him render that tribute to, his per-

sonal intrepidity, which the really brave and liberal-minded

soldier is ever ready to amord biz foe. Nothing could testify in

favour of the true character of the warrior in a greater degree..
than the dread in which he wu universally held by tbe variot;s

forces employed at différent periods against bim.

Note 9, page 16, line 1.

Not the wild mammoth of Ohio"s banks

Dajh'dfimer., qdaghing Mrmgh the foa»Ùn-qjlool.

The tradition handed down among the Indiana, and faithfully

ireported by Mr. Jeffmon, in bis Notes on Virginia, is as
follo*S :.44 Thatin ancient ti a berd of thew tremendous

a came to the Bickbone-lickil, and began a' universal

destruction of the bear, deer, elk, buffalo, and other animais,

which bad been created for the use of the Indians; thât the
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Great 3àfan above, looking down and seeing this, was so en.

raged that he seized hie lightnings, descended on the earth,

seated himself on a neighbouring mountain, on a rock, on

which his seat and the prints of hie feet are still to be seen, and

hurled. hi& bolts among them till the whole were slaughtered

except the big bull, who, presenting hie forehead to the shafts,

shook them. offas they fell; but missing one at length, it

ded him in the aide ! whereon, springing round, he bounded

over the Ohio, over the Wabuh, the Minois, and finaUy over

the great lakes, where he is living at this dayý."'. JEIPPERSOW'S

Noks on Virginia.

Note 10, page 18, Une 5.

Wairsign"d the glorious armidice which doubt, 9tc.

After variaus and unsuccenful attempts to bring this expe.

dition to a favourable isme, General Harrison was glad. to enter

into terme highly advantageous to the Indians, and securing to

those persecuted. people a momentary respite from oppression.

Tecumseh, however, attached little faith to treaties so repeatedly

violated, on the slightest pretext. The event ful1y justified hie

expectation.

Note ll,'page 18, line 9.

-Nor wrong the chieftain of the mm-white crut.

During the latter part of hie life, Tecurnub wu generally dii.

tinéuished by a large plume of ostrich féathers, the whiteneu

of which, contrasted with the darkneu of hie complexion, and

the brilliancy of hie black and piercing eye, gave a.singularly

wild and terrific egpression te hie féatures;.it wu evident Y
that he could be wrible.
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Note 12, page 2 1 , line 1

He more, but secret -for no sound betrays, 8£c.

It would be difficult to, describe, or even to comprehend, the
feelings of the warrior, when the absolute conviction of deféat

was impressed on hi8 mind : -hio natural antipathy to, the
Americans - the various and important consequences attached
to an event so, replete with advantages to, the enemy, to whom
the command of the lake now afforded every facility of inun.
dating the cquntry with troope - and the strong interest excited
for the fate of the heroic, but unfortunate commander, added
to the sentiment of actual veneration with wÉich the generous
though unavailing gallantry of the whole fleet inspired him,_
called up all the more powerful and impetuous passions of this
child of nature. The struggle was interrad - not manifested
by ignoble and unavailing complaint hà wu one of those

countenances wW& require not the aid of words to divulge the
emotions of the soul. He swore to av" them, or to fall; and

he fulfilled the purport of bis oath tu the very letter.

16 WP m
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Note 1, page 30, Une 9.

How meet 'twere once Io roam at eventide,
And watch the Indian, in his light came, éje.

During the summer montba, Mi Canada, this is a favourite
occupation with the Indiana, whose light cames glide along the
surface of the waters with almoet noiseless velocity. They are
lighted by the bark of the birch tree, steeped in gum or pitch,,
which, plâced at the prow of the little veml, enables the spears-
man to distinguish the fish as it rime to the mulace , of its
element., atuwteti by the dangenma fascination of the glare,
The Indian. for Ma adroitness in the use of the
spear, seldom fails to secure his prey; and numbers of various'

fishes are taken in the couru of an evening. When several are
employed in this nightly warfart4 and the ab8ence of the mon

a deeper gloom over the atmotiphere and 'Waters, the
effect is singularly interesting and striki ng.
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Note 21 page 32, line 4.

As when, the instrument of déath-fraught guile,

It cau,#"d an unswpectinq fortrett'faU.

As the reader is, perhaps, not generally aware of the circum-

stance here alluded to, the following account, completely Mus.

trative of Indian craft and invention, may not prove unac.

ceptable:- During the original European wars in America,

when the French bad still a decided influence over the character

and services of the native@ý the latter, availing themmlves of the

opportunity afforded during an interval of peace, when the

Britiah garrison alumbered in security, had conceived and ma-

tu»ed a plan for the reduction of the two important pSto of

Detroit and Blichilimakinac. The artifice resorted to was one

well worthy of the Indian character; and although the garrisons

were several hundred miles distant from each other, the execu-

tion of the project wu fixed for the mme day. According to

their cutom, but in greater numbers than usual, thewarriors

assembled early on the morning of the day appointed, on a coin-

mon adjoining the former fort, where they usually played at

bill their guns had been cut short to facilitate their conceal-

xwnt, and every tbin wu in readîneu, when, at a given signal,

the ball wu, as if accidentally, thrown within the walls. The

request.5 that they niight be permitted to enter for itý wu

instantly accorded ; but no sooner were the gates thrown open,

than they allniehed forward for the completion of their enter.

prise. Greatly to, their m ent, however, and not leu to

their disappointment, they perceived the whole of the line wxW

arma, and the artillerymen at their gun& It is ahnout needleu

to add, that rage and mortification were their predominant

feelings. The governor had been apprised of the scleme by

au Indian wSnan, who, grateful fur certain littJe
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shewn her by his household, formed the laudable resolution to
save the unsupecting gwrison, even at the riâk of incurring those

torments she weH knew muet follow detection. It in gratifying
to humanity to, know, that suspicion even did not attach to,

her ; and in her old age she was wont to, speak on the subject
to many of the English families, in terms of the highest exulta-
tion and self-satififaction. With the other ill-fated fortreu
the scheme proved but too sucoeuful ; for thoee within had
no guardian-angel to varn them of their danger. On the same
day, and at the hour, the ball wu thrown into the fort,
the gates of which were opened with blind and heedlew con.
fidence ; - need I conclude P - the "test part of the garrison
were mause , and the mout cruel indignities offered to the
unfortunate and surviving sufférers.

Note 3, page 32, line 13.

Till now a warrior - a Re*emer came.

Numerous are the instances which might be adduýed of Te.
L11112l"Ils and clemency towards a fallen fS. War
he defighted in - his bleeding country he sSght every opportu

nity to avengei but cold, deliberate, systematic cruelty, wu
not in his nature; and many an American has been indebW
to him for the on of a lifé, which, but for his prompt
and timely interposition, had more than tottered on the brink
of eternity.

Note 4, page 34, Une 10.

Dee*"d in Me mpohecoti"g ampkfo&L

The machecoü is a lom garment, worn girt around the loins
of the women, and resembling a petticoaL It in tuually of
cloth, bôund with ribands; and is regulated, in regard to colour,

0 Umm
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by the caprice of the wearer. When covered with mal] silver
broochu, which are much prized by the natives, it in con-

sidered the moët decorative part of the female dress.

Note 5, page 36, Une 15.

And naught is heard above the murmuring rW
But the wild plaininq of the WhipperwW.

The notes of this bird, seldom uxm,, and scarcely ever caught,
even by the Indiaru4 are singularly wild and - Y. have
never met with it but on the banks of Lake Erie and adjoining

rivem Its plaining voice is to, be hçard only at night, and
always more distinctly when thé canopy of heaven is unclSded,
and the pale moon-beams, playing on ýhe motionleu bSom of
the waterii4 attest the calm of universâd nature. It pronSnces
the word whippërwill. (esch syllable of which is articulated in
the moet emphatic tones) in so extraordinary a manner, that
the most interesting impressions arise to the mind; and the

heart natur*y attuned to the enjoyment of solitude, May linm
on those sweet bank», forming images of happin«oý, and in-
dulging in every voluptuous sentiment of the soul, until the
star of morning, in discontinuing the blended wagic of the

wmeý awakens to mim"le r«fity, and demonstratu but toc,
faithfililly that our fairest perceptions, and most «quisite am.

udSs in life, are but the fleeting vw*'ons of a faithleu dream.

Note -5, pNM 441, Une 12.

WlÀch mark# a hvphy in each fran& aw«A.

Wben«er the Indians return from a succe"il expedition,
a lSg pole, to whU am attâched the walpé of the éWin is
awried by a warriar, who preSd« " tribe, to ite rtiS

M
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encampmmt. This b"d of the band, if he May be 80 caued,
utten as many long, clesr, and appalffie yells, as thon are "pz

Wonging to his iirnmW*ate party. 1%4 done, the whole tribe
vociferate one general chorus, which is, to my the leut of itq

terrific to a degree, and riup like the kneU of death on the
ean of each unhappy captive.

Note 61 -page 46, line 1.

Scom roaWd " #»W, whm Io an apdjknd, élo.

Of the whole of this event, as related here, and accompanied
by eler circumîtanm it would, be indélicate to revea4 I

had the mélancholy fortune, in common with wveral other
oificers, to be an eye-witness. It occurred notý however, in con.

uquence of the death of Tecumseh's son, but that of a very
fine Young chief named Logan, who fell, in the first affair

.2which mmrcl-'- to the American dWaration of war. It is
customary with the Indiana, when a warrior of any consideration
perishes in battle, either to adopt or sacrifice a prienner. A
young man, of P -Skably fine appearance and faultlon "m.
metry of form, wu the unhappy victim deained to appecw the
mana of the deneaied. The remorWeu executioner wu @%

old ind nudden aunt of Logaz4 who aquitted herSff of the «M.
impowd taïk with traite of innate Smelty too shocking and

allnost too to be detaile& Mr. Campbel4 in hh
beautiful and affecting y i am of Gertrude of Wyoming, or rather

in me of the notu to that worI4 réWS a mory not whay
d!Wmilar, of Brandt, who being wounded in the hoe4 and

Mffering Much -li -pq - m r ê' pain) went up to an A mSican
prima«., engaged in 1" au 1zimefià Of

mnk, and EeIW him to the urth with a blow of his
wlule to the urk« ip m of the Md
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indignant witness of the act, he contented himéelf with cSlly
replyfùg, that he wu son y for, but could not help it - his heel

had pained him, at the moment, but since the blow had been
given he felt considmably rélieved.

Note 7, page 50, line 8.

Lag, emd mut gimt, àm"d frm hi# hSul.

This lut in an idea purely poetical : as such, therefore, 1 trust
the wvm critic wM cansider it, nor cavil too bitterly ac the
license of an hypothisis which in in strict conformity with the
imposing gmndeur of those atupendou countries.

Note 8, pffl 50, Une 9.

Or toh«e wS he who, near Miams watw, éïe.

While the right division were engaged in the siege of Fort
Meige, Gemnd Clay, who wu rapidly desSnding the Miami

of 15W men, received. au S%W from
OM" RuTioS,, through the medium of a courier, dequatched

Hm during the night, to land and pos.
Pm 16imW of the battaies erected on the right bank of the

inv,«, whkà wen litenUy uasupported. The plm wag veU con-
edved; a" h" Gm" Clay cmfined 'hlim to the letter of

hk 'l ýÈV..cdcmly hà =qcSs would have bSn ocmplete. The
battmia w«e taken *i" t ., and the guns imme»

&"y q&@& T]w flyiDg wliýý hai4 howeva, given the
SI&=, Mid M the e»MyewW by the fadlity of their

offlu«u7 Md cmuwy toi the exprm Smm-jbd of their Gen"-

in-Ckw, rmobud in qu'u 0 5 two 9 'Of the

by -----aeb and &body of I"am wwe to repoueu
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theraselves of the ground. The assault was conducted in the
nwst spirited manner; and the enemy were driven, literally at
the point of the bayonet4 from each battery in succession, one of
which wu carried in ' the muet gallant and conspicaous style by
Major Chambers, of the 41st, acting Deputy Quarter-Master.

GSera4 supported. merely by four or five follawem The Ame-
ricane were finally driven from, the plain into the wood, where
a Sharp and destructive fire had already commenSd on the part
of Tecumseh. The result wao4 that only 150 mmeeeded in
making their escape. About 450 prisoners were despatched,

under an escort, to the camp,, established at the distance of a
mile: scarcely had they reached it, when a number of cowardly
Indians, who had borne no share in the action whatever, m, e
up, and Wecting each a captive froin the throng, commenced the
work of blood. An old, intrepid, and wSthy soldier, in at,
tempting to save a victim, hie infuriated destroyer, received

a rifle-ball in hie heart. At this moment, Tecumseh.) apprised
of'what wu going on, rode up to, the miserable wretch«, and

with an eye darting fury and dissatisfaction, raised hie arin, and
swore to, punish. each offender in the most exemplary manner,

if they did not inimediately desist Even on those lawlem
peôple, to whom command and coercion were hitherto, unknown,

the energetic threst of the indignant warrior produced an instan.
taneous effect, and they retired at once nmi and con.

faunded ; not, however., before »v" victime had sunk beneath 4their treacherous steeL Néver did Tecumseh abine more trWy
himSlf than, on this -1toly oc r, ou !on. I have extended

the relation of this affair beyond the usual limita of a note ;
but the interest of the scene a1together muet plead my apology.
To this I may add another medve,.. a desire to iÎmnS a
decided contradiction to the m- t- i- of 't An qe shwomm.)"
a writer very severely and properly handIed in one of the-

Quarterly Reviews for 1821, whiche by mere acddent. fell inio
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my bande a few dave since. To ber ungenerom auertion, û -ut
primers were w=tonly delivered into the hands of the Indians,

every officer serving in Canada can afford a moet positive re-
fùtation. Ut the Americans not blame us for having employed
the natives : had we not, they certainly would ; and en the
principle of self-defence alone, the measure wu one of necessity.
Thein wu a war of invasion and of aggression; nor can they
with justice deny, that every effort had been made by them-

selves to attach the Indians to their party. Bad they aucceeded,
Upper Canada must have fallen ; and unless the natives are

our affies, most probably will, in the event of any future
rupture.

Note 9, page 54, line 5.

And though thy dog and ree befrm sight.

The custom peculiar to the Indian tribes, of interriý a
warnar with the varia« requisites for hunting, under the im.

preuion. that he will require them at his resurrection, bas, 1
believe, been pretty generally noticed by travellers on the

northern continent of Amerim

4 Note 10., Page -54, line 7.

For God seer meaW " voms"g kve should mm.

Should one half of my Teaders féel di8posed to, quarrel with

my ideas of future felicity, at leut the faùw and better pro.
portion wM not, I truet, utterly disclaim the pouibility of 77

lhuman love, "tened by celeUW refinement, pmving the rich
rewmpenw of man after his painful and probstionary oujourv
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upon earth. The speculation I âdmit to be wilde yet is it not;
the leu dear and where the heart clings fondly to the divine wo
images of bliss it is so calculated to awaken, it were bard to rob
the sanguine child of clay of one of the most pleasing anticipa.
tions in which he suffers himoelf to indulge.
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Note 1, page 56, line 14.

The war" of Earth, which, like the Siroc drear, te.

Notvithstanding the wverity of the winter in Canada, the
beat of July and Auguft is intense; inwmach that the l".
tude and defflty ommioned by the weather is often little in.
ferior to thst experienced durIng thehotter months in the Wut
Indie& Thé m=onimr bu bun known ta rise as high w
1000 in the shade.

Note 2., pop 60, une 16.

Bach SaMath morm wigNa MW JoMt abode
Of mps, chiefk, and minigim il Go&

LMÀM - a --This 9 __&y for the purpom of ooumd
wkh the bailm lud latterly bom - muk to mmuw ah«.
natoly m buTmàà md d»qW; md it »« bop-
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pened, that while 'the clergyman wu deeply engaged in the
performance of the service, the eyes of his auditory rested on
the relics of an Indian meal, hastily remaved for the occasion,
or wandered, to the singular and uncouth devices with which
the walls were literally covered ; while in the différent corners
of the building were to be oun rifles, bowsl, spears., war«dul»,
and all the paraphernalia of savage warfare, mingled with the
muskets and accoutrements of the soldiery, many of whom hâd

been thrown into, the Utenuive edifice in default of other accoma
modation.

Note 3, page 66, Une 1.

Ne"er do I gcw'to the#*ý my young mme go, éle.

The speech of Tecumseh on this m iorable day portrayed
the energy of his -ter in the ,mmt animated and unquali.
fied colam. It wu in the traç Spartan style, laconic but

expreuive; and there burst forth the fiercer passions of hà iw.
lika soul. The langw3ge ho mad use of to, the General Officer

PresMing, when the necesoity for immediate retreat wu first
urged., was "St literally thât ascribed to, him in the poera.

Ris eye abwÂutely beamed with the fir« of hie hot sou4 and
the warmth and thunder of hie expremion could only be equalled
by the indignant character of hà ges * Ris qxMà

acW like the shock of electricity on the he&ru of every elueftain
present ; who, àtartîagiýp to a mm, and one uni..

verwil yeU,,br" oMd thdr tomahawks in the mwa lb

manner. It wu a cKücal Scmmt ; and several of the inter-
preters, who, had been brought up among, and knew the Indian

we]4 mm-ed us oubwqumtly, tbat they wme at the moment

Und« the hdhwnS of POWMIÙI The tumult at
0

luel M 'a em,,e , Teemu" wu finally pret-aiW on te re.
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Iiinquish his original pm", and retire to the bloravian vilbge,
where it wu mutually understood the attack of the American
army wu to be awaîted. Beyond that qot, however, he de.
clared. no eartMy consideration should induS him to recede,
and thither he unediately retired with his warriom
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Note 1, pap 87, Une 3.

Th«o IU devokd man who nnerjUes, élc.

Among the many férocious tribes attached to the right division
of the army, this people wé particularly I fer their
sternn_ - of expression, and the fandfiLlness of their "tume,
being generally habîted in elme dresses of very white leather,

«tnmely wft and pliant, and worked with the ritained quilla of
the porcupine. They profemed to hold existence in utter con.
temptý and were si mneh in the mme light as our forloru

hope. They were mmed to lead into, "on, and never to
tum thei bwks upon thei enemies; 1« rath« ucrificing
themadves to, a sentiment of glory, than actuated by a desire
to benefit theïe party by their devotednem A wvTior of this
tribe, mated at breaWast with wnml officen, on one ocSsion,
after having explained the peculiar vireue of his nation, very

coay drew his knife firom ite sheath, and cat a piece of Bah
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completely out of the thigh, ex" , as he threw it con-
temptuowly away, that it wu for the dogs; by which expres.

sion he fully intended to convey his utter diaregard of suffering

or death. Notwithstanding this vaunted indifference, however,

being enffled Whortly after their arrival in a stormaing affkir

with the troops, the fire ftom the enemys batteries proved so

warm, that they were glad to make a predpitate retreat; ýw,

knowledging, subsequently, that though they had hitherto fancied

themselves the bravest men in the world, they were now willing

to concede that distinction to the warrion of theîr Great Father,

modestly reserving for the=Wvm the moud plue. BSng

Utterly unprovided with notes on I am at a Io" to

recollect the name of t1à tribe: this 1 perfSdy remember,

however, that it implies devokd men, by which appellation they

were invariably distinguished by us frmm the other warriors,

Note 2, page 87, line 5.

And wild.&rnmm*m* ofjkming eyes,

WU fee* on human,#Uh

To the propensity of this tribe for human food 1 can myself

attestý baving beeh an invéluntary eyeý-wîtne» of the fiet..

StroWng through the Indian t one evening, and

Immediately subeequent to an «q" tý in Smpany with a

field-offiSr of the 41et rqÎment, we uddenly found ourSlves

among a Party d min ies, wated round a hffl fire, above

which wu a kettle containinir theïr excir-

mal. At the wSfâce of âe boüing vacer appetred an offendve

_wU114 and emà warrior hâd bis ov portion «Udmd

to a emoill string, om end of ýw" over the edge of the

vee»4 immuliately oppWte. Th" told U8ý with Much plee'.

mutry, that it wu part of' and invited us to
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participate in their meal ; while, to concW out loathing, as
we declined the distinction, we wére compelled to dreu our

countenances in mniles, which but ill accorded with the actual
state of our feelings. Had we expressed or looked diagust,
they would, I am persuaded, have trested tu with very little
ceremony ; as it wu, we were very weH satisfied to take our
leave of them on such reamnable terms.

Note 3, page 88, Li ne 7.

Conjura the Manitou to save hiir -son.

Manitou implies, the Good Spirit Kitéhi-Manitou, the Evil
Spirit.

Note 4, page 88, line 8.

From the wild rage of the Chmmomon.

This compound word (Anglicè, long-knife) is used by every
tribe of Indian in apeaking of the Americans, thus designated
from the knivS of excessive length with which the western

setüm are invariably provided. In fact, the backwoodmen of
Kentucky aný Ohio, of whom the American armies in the
vicinity of Lake Erie were principally. SmpoW, differ very im-
M---- -ally from the natives in thei appearance. Their dreu is
not wholly dinimi*Iar and the knife and hatchet are as for-
midable weapons with thom m they am with the Indiana; while
in the managenent of the rifle, their almSt exclusivearm,
they are equally dexterom with the humer they hïve so sue.
ceuffilly and driven frSn the hSu of là fore.
fathers.

1 1..
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Note 5, page 102, Une 11.

Fastfall the Christian columiu, whik in vain
They seek the marksmen o"er the cover"d ground.

The difficulties opposed to European troops in this irregular
combat, amict wilà and futnesses, and with an enemy to whom
the woods are in some degree their native element, if 1 may be

pernutted to, use the expression, can be. but indifférently under-
stood by those who have, never served in America. Exposed to
a deadly and desultory fire, and rendered doubly conspicuous by

hà glaring habiliment, the Engliah soldier, in particular, bas
but little chance with the American rifiemaà, who, conadous of

his advantage.) and taking a deliberate aim, seldom fails to,

attain his object ; while his adversary, I am persuaded, out of
ten shots that he fires, discharges not three with effect. Neither
his bayonet nor his discipline avail him in the leut ; and in the
art of treeing himaelf, as the A term itý he is so Uttle

verud,, that; the attempt is seJdon:iý if ever, znad& In fine, au
English. army in the woods may be considered as so many view

tims led forth. to unavoidable and unprofitable daughter. It
canne, consequently, excite surprise, that in the

here aUnded to, the enemy's ependently of
the vast disproportion of numb«% should have watributed
so largély to the success of a day, which the circamtanS

alme of our troops being thrown into the heart cf an' abnm
impavious wood (the or4pnal plan of defence haring uffluppily

been wu of itéeH sufficient to ensure.

Note 6, page 105, Une 1.

Like go quick boU whtchfoftews m thejguhl éle.

It'wu towards the close of the action, when TecamSh,
covered with his own blood, and that of Ide es, first recog.
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nised the leader of tbie Kentucky riflemen, Colonel Johnson 1
ho imraedl&Wy fired, and wounded him in the breut, and
in the very act of deqmtching him. with hie tomahawk, when

his adverury drew a pistol frm bis belt and alm hiaL -The

wanior, feD 0 p ai I- t iky ; and dter several and u

sbia-mmiave to railie hinm«,, brentbed hà lut lapon a MU Whith

muy menw sien Sunt among the number of her wu à bWag

uniting one balf the glowing and brilliant qualities which êka.

ractaisod the high, the noble, the generous, the unfortumte

Tecumseh.

Note 7ý Page 106, line 5.

7%e " cOrMnIfrOP hÙ nerm# AfY wri»#, 47c-

SmSly had he expired, wheu a band of lurking ««"
sprungepon the wuTior, and ècalped him. Not satisfied with

thÎ14 theY ab"utelY tore the skin froin off his bleedîng form,

azd eonverteci it into num-amps If the Indiam have

sometimes treated the Americau with cruelty, they, at least-e

Vere Bot and as, for simple "ping, it hu been a

eutom with the natives from time immemorial - the "p

being man-ély as a wxrl&e trophy ; but when umu,
ng ""vec Rristiý and calfing themcelves en,.

botumd,5 can descSd to the commiscion of indiguities wch

as wm offered to the body of Tecmmà) they O«taù]JY bWe
but little remon to inveigh so bitterly againgt Indien barbe-

rity and and many Kentuekian have

1 h«rd bout of having obtgined a pan of the warnorlii

skin. Yet if the fa ty bY which theY wM wtmttd W--
corded Ili with what might have bSu expMed from a Sm-

parativély çivifised enmyj it at leut ednSc4 in the obvngest

pocsibie matous the drSd in which the dddWa vu hdd

and thà YM rir c ROI t Cà aime prom more fer the chamet«
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9of this extraordinary Mau th= the wamest eulogies par-

tiality Suk devine It is a cirecmtan not unworthy of
r@mmrk,, " the officer in command of the American amy

on *le untoward day wu no other than Gen" HuTiwnlt
the mm to whom Tecumseh h" so often, and $0 sueefflfully,

been oppoee4 on the banks of the Wabuh. It is but rendering

justice to the former to my, thst the untiments which he

expremed when the and manner of the warrior"s

desth were firit announSd, were such as to rdîea credit upon

him both as a man, a gentleman, a Christian, and a soldier. '

THE END.

LONDON:
Nz.

moyagi, lows colca"s eluscmay Là.


